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(A Star Legend.)
K8y (rom thë plânet Venue,

Cellbd •the star of cheer—
An immortal gazed on Christmas Eve, 

Upon the earthland drear.
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She sighed to see the barren trees, 

King Winter robbed of clothes^ 
End'the bushes so unsightly, Ær 
| That lately held the rose.

d flitting to the Ruler 
If the star-inspiring mirth ; 
i begged to deck with Christmas 
' flowers 
fc^Besolated earth.

King said, "Christmas morn-
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grown-ups; then Daddy Tarfoot was| “I didn't know it was that late—if we 
called- on to dance a hoe-down ; next j want to get home ahead of Santa 
came games. Let’s see—they played we’d better hurry.”

BY THE NYCES “Blind Man’s Buff” and “Puss in the Then the Hopover bunnies and the
Comer,” almost running dp the Cottontail bunnies were bundled into 

It was the funniest thing I Though fine supper arid plenty of it when the ladies who were placing the l ’e- the sleigh ; Flaftail called, "Are you 
little Molly CottontaiVdldri’t think so; entertainment was over. : licious supper on the table. Bat no ready?” and away he pelted,
indeed, she was pretty nigh scared out That touched1 Flattail’s heart, for one minded ; the grown folks said they Molly was in the back part and she 
of a year’s growth., But -there, we’d next to taking hit ease hé loved no- couldn’t scold the children on Christ- soon fell asleep and dreamed she was
better commence at the very begin- thing better than » good meal ; so he mas Eve. playing blind man's buff. All at once
ning. lost no time in Betting the Hopovers j Flattail Beaver said lie really en- the sleigh lurched round a fence cor-

It was the night before Christmas and the Cottontails to the schoolhouse.1 joyed the supper more than anything ! ner, and Molly gave a leap right into 
and of course you know what that It was such a cunning little place, all else. And after everything had been ' a huge jimson weed, and there she 
means; mysterious whisperings and ] alight, and just buzzing with the ' cleared away Eben Corn tassel disap- hung, by her warm woozy coat, to a
hiding of knobby bundles—and every- voices of bunny folks. And there was peared—and Santa Claus appeared on great prickly bur.
thing. And Molly Cottontail and all a tree, festéoned with strings of red the platform, and distributed presents. Poor littlp Molly! She wriggled and 
her folks, and Aupty and Uncle Hop- and white pop-corn and hung with and stockings made of white tarleton, she twisted and she squeaked. But no 

d all the little Hopovers— gingerbread men and candy canes. filled with candy. Flattail Beaver re- one heard her and she couldn’t lose

The Christ Child.How Molly Cottontail Saw Santa Claus The snow was falling fast,
And the lights wore dim and low, \ 

When a small child wandered up and 
down *

And had nowhere to go.
He saw a house illumined

And children merry and gay,
But when He knocked and waited 

He waa told to go away.
To-night was Christmas Eve,

And most every one yfaa gay. - -
People were hurrying to and fro 

With gifts for Christmas Day.
So He wandered on,

A small and lonely child.
Then He looked in a window and savf 

A mother and children, sweet and 
mild.

V>5f&y journey to and fro 
And scatter cheer confetti, 

Christmas flowers of snow.”?

And all the bush and trees forlorn 
King winter killed with blight, 

She loaded down with blossoms 
From the brightest star of night.

—Anna Graves Henry.
-----------*-----------

A Little Song of Santa Claus.
This is told of Santa Claus:

When he was just a boy 
His home was Happy Hollyland 

The mountain top of Joy;
And frosty, snowy, sparkly 

Was the flurried little peak 
Where Santa Claus when he was 

young
First learned for walk and speak.

His mother, Lady Mistletoe,
The fairies loved her well;

His father was the chieftain iv 
Of the Tribe of Jinglebell; % 

They were the kindest peopled.
And once a year, they say,

They gave a winter party 
For the fairies out their wayk

They chose a tiny spruce tree,
And trimmed it all themselves 

With fluff and glint and star dust 
Lent by the forest elves.

They hung bright presents on it,
Wee bits of gems and gold 

And tiny scraps of rabbit fur 
For fairies who were cold.

Then little fellow Santa Claus 
Would climb upon a stump 

And call, “The party’s ready,”
And flop down with a jump;

And all the wood would flutter 
With a little eager tune—

The fairies coming running 
By the light of wintry moon.

But after it was over 
And all the sprites had flown,

And as he went to bed at night 
All cosy and alone,

Little Santa Claus would whisper, 
looking down to valleys blue,

“O children, wait till I grow up,
I’ll do great things for you !”
—Miriam Clark Potter, in Youth’s 

Companion.
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He knocked at the door and waited 

Until He heard the mother say: 
“Children, some one is knocking;

Go see who it is, I pray.”
The children came to the door 

To- let the poor child in.
He was very cold and chilly,

For his .clothing was torn and thin. 
This mother was reading her Bible 

To her children bright and fair, 
When she went to look for the boy, 

Behold, He was not there.
The mother said: “My dears,

That boy so sweet and mild 
Is not a littfc-wanderer,

But the little Christ ChilcC”
So if you are good and kind, ^ 

Live a good and noble life, JH 
You will receive a grand rewoMJ 

From our Saviour, Jesus Christ 
So when you pass from this vdfl
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If you have been good and true, 
You Will find in the Golden City 

The gate standing open for you._ 
—Annie Wilson Podger.
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“That sounds like some one in trou
ble!” exclaimed Santa Claus; and he 
pulled up close to the fence.

“If it isn’t Molly Cottontail 1 and 
fastened to a big bur-—why you poor 
little thing; little more’n you'd be 
frozen to death.”

Molly was so thankful—and she 
wasn’t one bit afraid of Santa. No, 
indeed; she told him exactly how it 
happened. And Santa said: "Never 
mind—I’ll have you home in a jiffy; 
but first I must stop at Sammy Slow’s 
house—it's right on my way.”

“Oh!” exclaimed Molly, "we know ' 
Slow and we love him dearly."

“Do you?” exclaimed Santa with a 
twinkle. "Then you know a dear lit
tle boy”—and the words were scare*! 
out of his mouth when they were on ^ 
the roof of Sammy’s house and in a 1 
moment down, down the chimney they 
slid—Molly in the pocket of Santa’s 
big warm coat.

Of course Sammy Slow was in bed 
—but Tabitha Tabbycat was not and 
she was well acquainted with Molly 
Cottontail, and brought her a cup of 
nice warm milk, to take off the chill.

When they reached the home of the 
Cottontails, they found everytijng^^^ 
in confusion. Granny Wobblenose was^B 
sure Molly had fallen Mleep in the 
schoolhouse and been lelrbehind. Ma 
Cottontail was almost indignant at 
dear Granny, and she said: “Indeed 
Molly waa not left at the school-house 
—I counted all my bunnies before I 
left the building.”

Anyway Granny tucked all the bun
nies into their little beds, and Pa and^ 
Ma had donned their warm wraps akiB 
rubber boots, and were just about tc^| 
start in- search, of Molly when Sanbfl 
Claus pulled lip at the door. ThH 
could hardly believe their eyes w^H 
he took her out of his pocket and IB 
her down beside them.

“Dear me!” exclaimed Ma. "Here’ll 
Santa, arid Molly not in bed.” And ' 
she ruded her Inside and Pa ran to 
the wewpile for a few sticks to warm"1 A 
things up a bit And when they re-Æ 
•turned to thank Santa, they found hii^J 
gone—quite fit* of sight; but hejjjjB 
tucked candies 
ning little presei^JH 
Then they heard* 
in the distance : 
all, and to all
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To the Young Folk fj

rChristmas is not a real Christmas 
unless we make some one happy on 
that day of days.

Is there a lonely old man or woman 
In your community? Fix up a basket 
of goodies (mother will help you) and 
take it to him or her, bright and early 
on Christmas morning. There must 
be some one in your neighborhood 
whom you can make happy by a little 
gift, given with a lot of love. Do not 
forget the birds and Shep, Dobbin and 
Bossy. Have a Christmas feed for 
the birds ; see that Shep has an extra 
bone, Dobbin, a big hot mash and some 
rosy apples, and Bossy some appetiz
ing roots.

See that everyone at home is remem
bered by a gift. Decorate the house 
with Christmas
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greens and remember 

that it is always “more blessed to give 
than to receive.”

The Man of the Hour iThe Birds’ Christmas Tree.
This may be an evergreen or any dressed in their best—were going to After they had all greeted one an-, ceived two stockings—one for his wife 

kind of a tree that has evergreen the Christmas entertainment, to be other with “Merry Christmas,” and and one for himself. “I’m mighty glad 
branches tied on it Warm suet and held in the tiny red schoolhouse at “Same to you,” and said how beauti- I came,” In said, 
stick it full of seeds and nuts. Hang the extreme end of Bunny Hollow. ful everything looked and what a “Well,” exclaimeE Ma Cottontail, 
this suet from the branches. String It was the snappiest kind of a cold smart man teacher was to plan it all, “I'll be glad to Iefilk.riNot that I 
peanuts and festoon them around the night and the snow was just right for they sat on the tiny benches until the didn’t enjoy it; the entertainment was 
tree. Have little boxes on the tree, sleighing. So Uncle Hopover bundled schoolmaster (his name was Eben lovely and a great credit to the feach- 
and in these boxes place nut meats, them into his sleigh—and a good big Com tassel) stepped to the platform er; but I’ve lots of things to do before 
seeds, meat, celery, cabbage, lettuce one it was. The old-fashioned kind— and announced that Molly Cottontail Santa comes to our house. Luckily 
and apples. Tie pieces of bread and with bells that tinkled beautifully. It and Johnny Hopover would give a the bunnies hung their stocking,, be- 
crollers to the trunk of the tree, held all the Hopover folks and all the dialogue. fore we left home,” she laughed.
Wherever you have this tree see that Cottontail folks ; also dear old Granny Johnny was very shy and scarce So she hunted up. Uncle Hopover 
the cats can not get to it. Many a Wobblenose. talked above a whisper, while Molly and Pa Cottontail to tell them it was
bird's Christmas tree has been un- Uncle Hopover hired Flattail Bea- thought more of her new dress than time to make tracks for home, 
occupied because of strolling cats, ver to pull the sleigh, but he had an she did of her dialogue. The dress 
Cats and birds never mix—in an awful time doing it, for Flattail was | was bright red and Granny Wobble- 
agreeable way. There is no better ; very lazy. And he would make no ’ nose had made it her very own self, 
way to get acquainted with the winter! promise until Aunty Hopover and«Maj One after another the bunnies re
birds than by feeding them. j Cottontail told him he should have «[cited their pieces to the pride of the

herself. And Ma and Pa and Aunty 
Hopover and the sleigh—all disap
peared and left her quite alone.^

She wasn’t left alone many minutes 
though, for to her great joy another 
sleigh came Aging swiftly along, much 
more swiftly Sian Flattail pulled them 
all to the schoolhouse. It was drawn 
by eight reindeer and driven by— 
whom do you think? Why, no other 
than Santa himself. And he lurched 
round the very same fence corner! 

Dancer and Prancer were in the 
They j lead and in their haste they pretty 

were sitting close to the fire talking nearly stumbled. So Santa had them 
to Daddy Tarfoot and Daddy Long- rest for a moment. “Squeak, squeak, 
ears, about who raised the biggest SQUEAK!” came from the jimson 
crops. weed. Meaning: “Oh, Santa, please

“Goodness me!” Uncle Hopover sai$ help me!”

IN RABBITBORO
^ WELL . I GUESS WE LEARN 

FROM THE MOSQUITO -HOW 
EASY IT IS To 6ET STUNG !!

___~

I SUPPOSE .children. You 
STUDIED THE INSECTS
too saw this Summer .

EVERY LITTLE INSECT 
iS'MaDE for SOME 
WISE PUR.POSE. : ,—

WHAT LESSON DO VIE 
LEARN FROM THE 
MOSQUITO .PICK 7
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tmi Surgeon
HIS NEIGHBOR

My neighbor, Richard Rinktum 
Ray, has long lived next to me, and 
finer people seldom grow than 
Richard used to be.. He was a mod
est, quiet gent, in those dear by
gone days; about his useful chores 
he went, and made no grand stand' 
plays. And when he talked it was 
of things that made a strong appeal ; 
he spoke of books and wedding rings 
and art and linseed meal. I lilted 
to gossip with him. then, and when 
he went away I begged that he would 
come again and talk for half a day.
He put some money in a ditch in Ok
lahoma soil, and now he’s with the 
newly rich—-his ditch produces oil. 
And now that he has many bones 
this Richard is a bore; he brags of 
everything he owns, and makes his 
neighbors sore. He walks the street 
with kingly stride as though • he 
owned' the earth ; lie’s swollen with 
unwholesome pride which stir's the I 
boys with mirth.
envy and admire as up the street he III 
wends, but 'his loud actions only tire III 
the chaps who were his friend. 111 

_ I "“y think him, when he looms in 1111 
nu ARTRIID RRnwv ! tdew, a dismal also-ran; “Gee whiz’’
DR. ARTHUR BROWN | they sigh “whgt wealth can do to

spoil a decent man!”—Walt Mason.
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Graduate of University 

IMS. One year as Intern at 
the Toronto General ' Hos- 

I pital and six months at 
y Hospitals in New 

York City.

■

of Toronto
y ;'T

:vSovereig The Place for your
.

Christmas Shopping
; ' - z-

Phone 18.

‘the ‘ Old Reliable Store’ 1Dp. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon

SWtCStC'Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6. v

Sunkist Oranges
30, 35,45 and 6’5c

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons». 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

Currants
20c per lbHe thinks men

Mixed Nuts ;
This year’s si ock 25c lb.

TOYSTel. 8 W

All at reduced Prices. 
The place where #1 is 
worth $2.Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has I SUING COUNTY FOR DAMAGES
taken over the general practice of I _______ _
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont. J. 0. Thompson, of Owen Sound,

AH Calls day or night piomptly at-1 operating a bus line between Owen 
tended to. I Sound and Wiarton has issued a

Phone 91 writ against the County of Bruce for 
$600 damages. The claim is that an 
accident had occurred on the County 
highway between Clavering and 
Wiarton at the detour, where a small 
bridge or culvert was being built, 
and through impassable and danger
ous conditions of the detour, the bus 
had upset and been badly damaged, 
and for the costs of repairs and loss 
of use of the said bus, he claims $600 
Hie suit is against the County, but 
T ,ct rea,,y against the contractor 

J I A- A. McLaren, who built the bridge 
I the, municipal authorities protect

---- ' " themselves against any damages
when awarding contracts for work 
on the roads by placing responsibil
ity* on the contractor. The 
comes

Choice Dates
2J lbs lor 25c Mens Clothing

$5 to $15 off on all suitsRaisins
18o lb. or 2 for 35c Ladies Coats below cost

r a

Santa and his wife 
the time and place. -

tion per 
to enter 
at the —

are coming on Dec. 24th at 2 o’clock. Don’t forget

'Ofirs/FM^

w, Epigtsr«m„ïr “ bïï?Æ“”d5^.-. at!_start your studies in Com- 
■cial, Shorthand or Prepara- 

Courses — Unequalled in 
tda—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue Free

. , . case
, „„ up before the County Judge 

at Walkerton this week, C. S. Cam
eron, of Owen Sound, is acting for 
Thompson, the plaintiff.

X

Come in and get your Calendar—there’sC* A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary. one waiting for youmoltke.

(Intended for last week) 
Messrs. Adolph-----Weigel,-----Otto

“ae‘z- Eele,r' Baetz- Wm. Baetz,
Reuben Kuhl and Fred Baetz attend
ed the Fat Stock Show 
on Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baetz 
family Sundayed in Hanover.

Mrs. Sam Kreller and Nelda suent see the several days with her parent. ^ 
Miss Irene Schaus returned to 

If they squint or hold the book too * home 111 Hanover,
close when reading. A number of folks around here

wondered whdfi, the wedding bells
were ringing for last week. It was 
an error on-the part of the Cor., 
ne heard cowbells ringing and 
not aware of the fact.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steinhagen of 
Carnck spent Sunday at Jno Goes!

Mr-and Mrs. Fred Weigel of 
Neustadt Sundayed at Reeve Holm’s.

Mi. John Russwurm is assisting 
his son-in-law, Wm. Leudke, with 
preparations for his barn

We wish all the people in and around Mildmay a 
Vei(y Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

CHILDREN SHOULD WEAR 
GLASSES at Guelph

andIf their Eyes are not straight.
If they cannot distinctly 

Blackboard. WE BUY ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE
If they suffer from Headaches, Ner

vousness, etc.

HAVE THEIR EYES EXAMINED 
AT ONCE

We make a specialty of treating 
Children’s Eyes and with 
to-date Equipment we 
fntee Satisfaction.

fWe Grind the Lenses.

Phone O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON Phoneas 20was 20

our up- 
can guar- sult the Court room is far from 

L ual to holding the crowd of witness.- 
1 es and spectators who crowd the 

building and a solid block of 
are parked the length of the Court 
House grounds. j

Colin Cameron K. C. of Owen 
Sound is acting as Crown Prosecu
tor, assisted by Crown Attorney Dix
on. In all of the various actions,1 
Mr. Otto E. Klein is appearing for, 
the defence.

Leonard Bell, a young married 
man of Kincardine, employed in a1 
furniture factory of that town, 
tried on a charge of stealing 
from George Swanson, a boarder in 
the same house, on June 3rd. Swan- 

left his trousers hanging in the 
bath-room on Sunday niÿit and on 
Monday afternoon discovered the 
money to be missing. The prosecu
tion brought in a good deal of cir
cumstantial evidence which proved 
of so vague a nature that it did not 
impress the jury who dismissed .the 
charge without leaving their seats.
’. The famous Kinloss cattle case In 
which Richard Portice is charged] 
with stealing 19 head of cattle from1 
Malcolm Bros, came un for trial on' 
Wednesday morning. Over an hourf 
was taken to select the jurors so ' 
many jurors being challenged that 
Tactically the whole panel was ex- 
lausted. This is said to bo.the first 
fame that this has happened im the 
history of the County.

Over twenty witnesses have been 
summoned in this case and the pros- 
pects are that it will not be conclud
ed until late Thursday..

The charge against Jos. Gamble of 
r,oLof utterin* a forged cheque 
for $350; and -the perjury charge 
against William Joynt of Wiarton 
are still to be heard.—Telescope.
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GIbriBtttmH (Smlittgacars

F. F. HOMUTH Opt.D. FALL LINGERS IN LAP
Graduate Optometrist 

The Rexall Store ¥OF WINTER ë AT THE CLOSE OF 1923 I WISH TO AGAIN THANK MY 
MANY CUSTOMERS FOR THEIR VERY LIBERAL PATRON 
AGE DURING THE PAST AND WOULD BE PLEASED TO 
BE SO FAVORED FOR THE COMING

We notice in the dailies 
Places in Ontario 
are Showing springlike appear^ 
In our garden pansies and marigolds 
aie in bloom this week and ,„u. 
ejsuckle and clematis peirculata 

I dewing foliage almost „ 
j summer. This has been 
ably mild fall and if the 

! weeks of December aie 
turn of winter, this will 
-teen Christmas, 
ill'st snowfall to

! farmers completed Lllulr Ia„
| ! hashing in November but those 
! not a late start are finding thaï 
| December ploughing P, .... . a,
! if not better than
I when the fields'___
lain Chtsley Enterprise.

I1ARRIST0N that in 
roses and spireas

Defies Rust! YEAR WITH AS 
MANY NEW ONES AS WILL FAVOR ME WITH THEIR PA
TRONAGE. 'No GuessWork. the hon-

There’s one big poi.-v’. about 
“Toronto” Stable Equip
ment which makes me spec
ially proud to sell it. it’s 
the fact that the galvaniz
ing thoroughly covers and 
completely coats both the 
inside and the outside of the 
steel tubing with pure zinc 
spelter. This "hot” process 
makes it absolutely rust- 
defying and proof against 
strong stable acids for the 
maximum period.
This is a mighty valuable feature. 
Let me explain some of the many 
others. Or get some of the inter
esting Toronto Literature.

JOS. KUNKEL
MILDMAY, ONT.

was
as green as 

a remerk- 
first two 

aie any indica- 
be another 

Last winter the 
amount to anything 

on tile second day of January 
their fall

$28

Wishing you all a Very Merry 
Christmas and Happy and 

Prosperous ew Year

•on
$>LTtLhcdo- ,tcstin< eyes and 
npimg them with glas tes, is mod
ern, up-to-date and sc entifle.

I

IHtRE IS DO GUESS-W’iRk
ii costs ploughing in justyou nothing to let us 

«x «mine yojr eyes.

I*f you are suffering from head- 
■Pljes, pain in back of eyes, or 
■Wion IS blurred, or you ret db- if «jib. Something e,s the 
B.atfgr wrih your eyes. We fit 
'glasses that relieve the strain;

Prices Moderate.

as g^od 
m early October 

were too dry from
'

s
GEO. LAMBERT. i

1A teacher asked one of her punils 
VftrTX-ï a.br'?f st°:y about the rain, 
d v',11 th°Uffht tho b°y Produc-

"d. u,e fodowmg ; -What does tie
o.'-i' ®a>" t0 th" .dust ? ‘I’m on to yâ, 
nul >oui name is mud.’”

Hour, Feed and Groceries1
Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36

k C. A. 'rO' Jf-

™S7Rf. Tri .u, /nx. /

/The director of 
oy sf(>;-e asserts that 
her suits toy cannon, 
words, have fallen off 9f> 

•his year. Parents have had 
war and do not 

heir children 
hem of conflict.

a large French 
sales of sol- 

guns and 
per cent, 

enough 
to buy 

i eminding

ibworiTS week does not mean that you cannot oeHierind , 'have roses in your garden this year. S'kv by
Nor do I wish to give the impression ’ nianur© and leaf
there—by that it is always necessary 
to resort to making the soil a year 
ahead, for in many gardens the soil 
is fairly, well made up of ingredients 
as described in th^ soil heap, but the 
great difficulty is that the amateur 
cannot tell by an examination of his 
soil whether it is one thing or another 
and so I shall try in a few brief sug
gestions to bring him nearer the solu
tion of his troubles. Sinelv you can 
tell if the soil is sandy, loamy orclay- 
ey, and you can readily find out if it 
is shallow or deep. Above all it is 
essential for roses o have a depth of 
2Vé feet of soil. If your real soil is 
not so deep, you must dig your rose 
beds out to a depth of feet, and 
if the land is naturally undrained it 
is better to dig out three feet of soil 
and make the first 6 inches of drain
age by placing stones in the bottom, 
the larger ones first, real small stone 
on top. If your soil is clayey, simply 
add leaf mould, manure and sand to 
it, mix it thoroughly and put a solid 
layer of 6 inches of cow manure dir
ectly on the bottom, or if drainage 
has been made, place it above the

Contributed for Mildmay Horticul- the stones- If y°ur soil is loamy, 1 suggest
tu%l Society. make it more solid by the addition of V^ÆÊ

clay, and of course add manure. If a 0
The recommendation made last your soil is sandy, throw it out

mould.

uBut why the necessity of a ldU 
heap?” you say. I simpey tried to 
show you what a perfect soil f >r 
roses Should be like, and 
realize how much better success yoj 
could have with your roses if ;':e 
foundation of the rose beds 
right.

HE’S ALL RIGHTpresents

The small-town business man is v 
!cng-sUffering chap. He has to com 
i'.ete with multimillionaire corporat
ions. He is compelled to buy small
er quantities, and consequently has 
to pay more for his goods than the 
ys buyers do. He gives credit unto 
his neighbors because he sympathizes 
with them when they are hard-up. 
His leg is pulled evzei*y day of his 

—every picnic, celebration, char- 
ty organization, church society, or

phans’ home, old-folks’ picnic, base
ball club, half-holiday promotion or 
sports’ day committee, looks upon 
him as legitimate meat, and he 
‘digs down” for his dollar or two. 

without murmur. Blessings on the 
■mall-town business man.;—Ex.

olio.: ;• you can
WARDEN LOSES WIFE,Thing* Are Pretty Quiet 

He* Nothing to Lament Over
bi^LbSttS™ ass,latant chemist in a 
to®succeed1 ÙT 'VTh and a'»hltlous

Whife°ma! he “> —2

positions without proper res.;practical training whichr.hc d^hYl^™!";^jteha‘>e=-aln1’ 
enables them to meet with success ïettieLîn °if, chemical matter, a hie® 
students are ^stored each week

ee catalogue and learn ed ôutlS.Î p kS ThTs0 wort’ thai 
some serloub troubK wa suspccteu.

'> oil i turned o;^ to be “1 R ”
HoM’ïo^To™,*, lha

/ '-5? doctors say he will get be 
hl,t h« çanuot go ^ack to his former 
occupai it,r, He smiles pluvkily and 
says ho has nothing to lament over, 
new plans will ha /e to be made, but
health. *nod ttmt®is'the 'bi'g 

Contributions to aid Muskoka Hos-
nm College ’street]

yv/c: 2Public sympathy will go out strong 
!y to Robert McVittie, Warden of 
Bruce County, in the loss of his part- 
ner in life on Sunday morning last 
after a short illness from sleeping 
sickness. Mr. McVittie was unable 
to preside over the deliberations of 
Bruce County Council at the Decem- 
ber session owing to his wife’s illness 
Mrs. McVittie was a native of Sau- 
?een Twp., and wa* 44 years old. 
Besides her husband she leaves one 
son. T$*e funeral to Southampton 
cemetery took place on Tuesday af
ternoon. Deceased was a staunch 
member of the Presbyterian church 
and the funeral service was conduct
ed by her pastor, Rev. Mr. Boyle.

/There is no doubt that even wi.'i 
a clayey soil, by adding manure to it 
one can raise beautiful 
though the beds

y
prepares young men and yoifcg wo
men for Business which h now 
Canada’s greatest profession. We 
assist graduates to

roses; even 
not special y 

prepared, but I find in growing plants 
as in any other work we may take tip 
that if we want success, we mv t 
have things thorough ami perfect 

Now as to size of beds. Make 
your beds not wider than three fr .t 
and figure the length by multiply!: 
it by 1 , and of course you want to
know the “whys” and the “where
fores of this suggestion.

1 have in mind that 
yon plant Hybrid Tea Roses c > 
and as these require 18 inches of 
space, you can make your beds so 
as not to waste an in^k

were

they have

Tlei
it our different de-

»
You can seeV63.

ttcr,D; A. McLACHLAN INTERESTING CASES
Principal

Five actions are on the docket for 
the. December Sessions which open- 
r i °" v,T.ue3day afternoon befoire 
Judge Klein. Perhaps a more inter
esting array of cases has not been 
heard here m many years. As a re-

GROWING ROSES
k»v

BUY AT HOME !

al

Mens Over Coats -
Your choice $5 to *10 off

Brus. & Wilt. Rugs
Special 20 per cent, off

Coffee
Sovereign Brand at 30c

Soda Biscuits
Special 2 lbs for 20c
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BANK OF MONTREAL
'

i OfIt ia a peculiarity about 
that wonderful farm aiy^ 
nal, The Family HeraMM 
Star of Montreal, that*#! 
took tfpon'thc $2 30 subset 
expense, but as a safe > 
which yields them kitoe

fly jour- 
F Weekly 
r^do not 
fcion as an 
[vestment 
dividends

each year. They will tell you, and 
we do not doubt it, that each issue 
contains money-having and money
making ideas which would pay the 
subscription price over and gver. 
Considering the value and the 
markable qualities of that great nat
ional journal, it should be a difficult 
matter to find a single home where 
it is not known and read regularly.

And now, heaped upon the pheno
menal value already contained in the 
iournal itself, the publishers of the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star 
giving free to each new subscriber 
who remits in time, and to present 
subscribers who renew their subscrip
tion for another year, a most beauti
ful picture entitled, “The Wonderful 
Heroine”. The reproduction of the 
original masterpiece in colors has 
been done to perfection. In si>e the 
pictm-e is 18 x 24 inches, 

ivy paper.
The life story of the Wonderful 

Heroine has been printed in booklet 
form and a copy can be obtained cost 
free by any of our readers who send 

postal card to the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star, Montreal.

V

EftibibW over KX> yeere

Summary of

Assets and liabilities
31st October, 1923

y*?:

re-

r ASSETS
Gold, Dominion Notes, end Silver Coin .... $ 81,589,681.80
Deposit with Central Gold Reserve..................
Balances dtp by Banks and Banking Corres

pondents elsewhere then in Canada.............
Call and Short 4û*°* on Bonds, Debentures 

end Stocks
Dominion and Provincial Government Securi

ties ....................................... .........................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and

Stocks............... .................................................. ..
Canadian Municipal Securities and British,

Foreign and Colonial Public Securities 
other than Canadian . ...................................

17,000,000.00 3

i14,259,744.89

129,984,917.90. |
83,188,030.88

2,328,081.22

The New Ford Coupeon rich,
hea37,601,758.88 

44,911,059.10 
361,593.00

Loans end Discounts end other Assets . 281,888,581.74
9,800,000.00

Notes end cheques mi other Banks..................
United' States end other foreign currencies .. An entirely new body design of remarkable beauty as well as practical 

utility, is the distinguishing feature of the new Ford Coupe.
.. graceful sweep from the new high radiator

to the ‘ Turtle-back” curve of the rear deck, which has been enlarged to 
conveniently accommodate bulky grips and packages.
Upholstering i 3 luxuriously deep both in the seat and back, the covering 
being of rich brown broadcloth with' nthhogany stripe. A recess shelf ia 
provided behind the seat, for parcels.
Interior fittings include revolving window regulators, and door locks and 
handles finished in nickel. The large rear" window is fitted with silk 
poplin shade in dull silvered mountings.
The windshield is surmounted by a broad sun-visor, which protects the 
eyes from glare.
As a handsome and practical all-weather car lor town or country, the new 
Ford Coupe cannot be surpassed. .

Bank Premises.........................................................
I i.hiliti.. to customer, under letters of 

cr«Lt (as par centra) .. .............................

The body lines follow in onea

9,471,690.01

REPORT OF S. S. No. 1, GARRICK«692,332,109,42

Fall Term
Sr. IV—Carrie Schnurr 73, Evelyn 

Kuntz G6, Agnes Schnurr 63, Georg
ina Schmidt 58,

Jr. IV—Gertrude Schnurr 61,'Edna 
Kuntz 57.

Jr. Ill—Leo Kunkel 69, Linus 
Schaefer 68, Clayton Schnurr 62.

Sr. II—Marie Bruder 74, Leonard 
Schmidt 74, Urban Kuntz 66, Marcel
la Berberich 65,

LIABILITIES TO PUBLIC S/rT
.. « 41,602,735.50 
.. 583,391,196.23

9,471,690.01 
1,384,628.14

Notes in circulation
Deposits....................
Letters of credit outstanding 
Other liabilities

• mm :*:(M • K« n|a ■•.••••

a • • #*» «

«635,850,249.88

Excess of Assets over Liabilities to 
PUbUe ............ ...... .................

New Ford PricesLeonard Berberich$56,531,859.54 Coupe, $665 Fordor Sedan, $895
Electric Storting and Lighting Equipment Standard on thete modelt.

Touring Car, $445 Runabout, $405
Electric Starting and Lighting Equipment $85.00 extra.

Ail prices f. o. b. Ford, Ontario. Government Taxes extra.

63.
Jr. II—Leola Fischer 81, Alfred 

Bruder 81, Kathleen FischerSO, Willie 
Schnurr 67, Georgina Fischer 
George Schaefer 57.

s_r: I7-John Fischer 85, Rita Fisch
er 8o, Antonette Fischer 79, Oscar 
Schnurr 76, Marie Fischer 71, Helen 
Kuntz 66, Marie Berberich 56. 
bericl/ C,ayton Meyer, Edward Ber-

Primer—Melinda Fischer, Walter 
Schnurr, Irene Fischer, Gertrude 
Schaefer, Herbert Weber, Leo ScE7
ta'Berberich.” Le°na' d Mey6r’ Ros‘ t"

Truck, $495
66,

AII Ford models may he obtained through the Ford IVeekly Purchase Plan

CARS • TRUCKS • TRACTORS

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
ONTARIO

M. A. Uhricli, Teacher
!
i? MILDMAYCURRIE GETS 8700

The ease of Robert Currie, 
Amabel Twp. farmer, against the 
Queen City Fire Insurance Co. of 
Toronto which was to have come up 
at the December Sessions, was sett
led out of Court, the plaintiff re
ceiving the sum of $700 as payment 
in full of his claim. Currie carried a 
policy of $1500 on some stock and 
implements which were partially 
destroyed by fire on March 23rd last 

, The defendant company maintained 
that Currie had misrepresented the 
facts regarding tlfê ‘ownership of the 
property, and also made other claim 
which if proven would have rendered 
the plaintiff ineligible to receive the 
insuiance money, 
represented Currie and the Insur
ance Co’s lawyers were Fisher, Rob
ertson & Sedgewick of Toronto.— 
Telescope.

an B!
FORD MOTOR COMPANY Of CANADA. L. I M I T F U . FORD. ONTARIO1

GARRICK COUNCIL. McVittie, which culminated in het 
death on Sunday.

Reeve G. McLaren, of Port Elgin,

COUNTIES CANNOT PAY

Grey County Council’s petition that Dec. 16, 1923
counties be relieved of expenditure Garrick Council met this date acted as Warden pro tem. 
on Provincial roads Is supported by pursuant to adjournment. All- the Besides the routine of receiving 
the Toronto Star which «avs- members present. The Reeve in reports, passing account and winding“The nresenf system of making the =hair. The minutes of last meet up much business of the yea,- then,
CountiesPpay 20 pm cent towaZ were rescind adopted. ~ were two important item timt=*

the cost of Provincial Highways is The following accounts were re- “j? keepm and° natron for the House 
ZnXZ™ recommended ^Te^d" a"d * ̂ ^

reie^p^L^: êi il 1,0â
The county has the work thrust on it H Heimbecker, gravel .............. 12 30 «urn of 820.0UU. Wellington
whether it approves or not and has H Kaufman, gravel ................ 4 20 An ■^bôuîK
no degree of control over the actual H Keelan, bal sal. as Treas.. 40 00 y j v bv law

<£ -s r-T ■, IASS? Ï »'■"■■ “ S "tSLStSV BK. «“y ï : s^rssLts.0-*: “ strunk line carrying through traffic C Weiler, concrete sidewalk R m . * nti t McArthur And.l
and of general rather than local use. cement, & graveling, % ^ z^tTrer^uteil  ̂wtT John”!

As such, its entire cost should be share ’AV s"." Ryan, Wm. Leifso and Arthur Sieg-■
borne by the province, except, possib- S F Hemngei bal sal as san fried, of Walkerton; Oscar Lloyd, ■
ly, where extra provision has to be itary inspector, and pla- chesley; J. A. Pond, London; Robt. ■
made to take care of heavy local carding for measles ............. 13 50 Oouthamnton- John J. ■
traffic. The cost of constructings Walter Renwick, work . .... 4 50 Webei, an’d Albert Rekopf, Mildmay; J
such highways and their upkeep Wm. Polfuss, work on Mild- Jaa K<>binson, Kincardine Tp., A.
ihould come out of the revenue far ™»y townline ......... 16.> .,0 Morrow> Tara. j E Tolton,
motor licenses. Wm Polfuss, work done un- ford; R. j, Gregg, Paisley. Hi

“Some of the counties are now del- his supervision ......... 40 30 showed that the contcst
staggering under the burden of the Simon Lambertus. woik . ... 37 40 befcween wilee of Walkerton i
expense imposed on them, and Fron- Philip Weber grading 13 00 Gregg of Paisiey- as anticipated,
tenac county council has passed the J°s Kunkel, plow point and former being accordd, JL4
account ovc, to next year’s Council. ha'is for grader J 15 the l&véiit iitfii

It is a hardship that one represen- L \\ ettlaufer, gr avel for culv 1 .i0 ^ three votes Th„
iative body hould have one of its lar- ?y. ZTr ® “ fot decided th“ matter, the
g est exponoitures imposed Upon it by J A uonnston, war __Wile*, 10 nr(lei« in
the will of another representative postage, telep*ionft, etc------  66 Emotion was passed bv CouS
body. The new administration at Mddnvay Gpeti.e, printing. in f^yor of petitioning theV Wido^
Queen’s Park should he able to see John Qteoei, sab caretaker... 00 pensi«n Fund of Ontario to g^ih* a
i hat there is a good deal of merit in F. Klages, grading, etc...........  25 pensitin to Mrs Qg, Kay, o#€ toej
tile piopcfal that the province shall, John Bickel, grading ............. 6 12 town of KincaaiftF in view ef^tfie^
pay for all the cost of the roads that John Krcuger, drawing grav exceptional circumstances of this
it decides shall be treated as provin- an<l rep. road........................... 7 00
c!al highways.” Hy Wisseman, brush, swamp 7 00

P Altman, refund dog tax... 2 00
>L Dahms, 130 hrs work .... 32 50
/Jos Haelzle, 16 hrs work . ..
Wm Polfuss, bal sal overseer 253 00 
Thos Jasper, sal as school

attendance officer .............
Wm. Polfuss. bal overseer .
P Lopsinger, welding iron 

fov bridge, 1 plowhare...
F Kutz, bal. acc. opening

winter road ...........................
E Siegner, mtg ......................

A Real Money-Maker Otto E. Klein

A Toronto Farm Engine U a real money- churning, sawing, grinding, shelling corn*
maker because it cleans up the numer- filling the silo, speedily and with much

°.^d less effort.

ly—-leaves Toronto Farm Engines are well-built.
simple in operation, run economicallyyou more

time for on kerosene or gasoline. 
important 
work. Does 
those tedi
ous jobs of . , tl .
milking, many desirable features to you or 
separating, give you interesting literature.

THE PATHETIC CASE

A Toronto Engine, Saw and Grinder 
make a fine time and labor-saving 
team. I'll be glad to explain their

A big burly man called at the rec
tory, and when the door was opened 
asked to see the rector’s wife, a 
woman well known for her charitable 
impulses.

‘‘Madam,” he addressed her in a 
b.oken voice, “ I wish to draw your 
attention to the terrible plight of a 
çoor family in this district. The 
father is dead, the met he v ijr.o ill 
to work, and the nine chil.L-.m 
starving. They are about to bo 
turned into the stieet unless some 
one pays their arrears in .lent, which 
amounts to 10 or £‘12.”

“How terrible!” exclaimed the lady 
“May I ask who you are.”

The sympathetic visitor applied 
his handkerchief to his eyes.

“I’m the landlord,” he sobbed.

Jos Kunkel Mildmay

the present year 74,315 passenger 
and Commercial Fords were produc
ed and shipped. Indeed, every 
month this year the Ford Motor Co. 
of Canada, has beat all previous 
records for corresponding months 
and is closing a year which has 
been marked by unprecedented sales.

NEW PLANT IN OPERATION
e

Production has started in the 
great new $10,000,000 factory at 
Ford City, Ont, of the Ford Motor 
Company of Canad Ltd., marking 
another step in the p vgress of Can
ada’s largest Automobile Plant,

The first car or the temporarily 
constructed line was a new type 
Ford Coupe carrying Motor No, 
451,306 and it left the line at 10.30 
o’clock Monday Dec. 3rd.

Changing of the assembly lint 
from the old building to the nev
plant .... .. completed Saturday an
Monday morning workmen took u 
their places and pi oduction startet 

The new plant will soon hpuse a1 
the machine: y of the otd machin 
thop and additional new machine 
which aie now being installed a 
lapidly as they arrive. When th 
rew building is fully equipped pix^ 
due lion facilities will be double 
and the capacity output will be 50 
completed cars and trucks a day a 
compared with 250 at the preser, 
■/me. When all the machines hav 
been cleared from the old river-fion 
machine shop it will -be converte. 
into a body-bi/dding plant where th« 
Ford Motor Company of Canada wil 
build a’l its own bodies independen 
of other companies. The ,new addi
tion covers 15 acres of floor »yW.x=1. 
is one story high and the roof, of] 
the saw- ooth type of steel and 
feiuns construction, permits a maxi

sec

BOY LOSES AN EYE

Howard Qu.iid, a Colborne Town- 
I sh ' hoy, who was attending Go:bv- 
ich Collegiate, had one of his eyes 
so badly injured a week ago that the 
opt : had to be removed. lie was 
home for the week-end and was 
amusing himself by striking small 
cat ti idges with an axe. As one of

f
The county highway commission 

has been carrying the local risk for 
compensation, and of
council -was pas^ft" commemffÿ^* 
action

the shells exploded, the bullet or 
pai t of the shell, entered his 'e. 
He was taken to Stratford Hospi 
where the mutilated organ was 
moved. Exploding cartridges /in th. 
way is very dangerous, and /many ; 
boy has had a hand cr an eye sur 
iou-sly damaged in that way.

4 00

Mother Had to Be 
Parted From Baby

6 50
5 00

I HIS ARTICLE REMOVED 3 25
Little Jack ia in a distai* city.' j 

mother Is many miles awajfi and"4 
to the old saying- about dlrfknc^ m- 
Ins: the heart grow fond# JackJ 
mother longs and longs for a eicfte 
her little man. Now If it were onl 
case of miles and dollars she 
somehow or other come home 
sionally, Vut lt'f more than the, 
has consumption «

Whei\ she thlr>.;-. of the 
rle—mother^ father J| 

haty to keeu-fi 
d.v bring Ja 

^ the t 
Ifelic sayi
flight t

11 48 
3 50 
3 50 
5 Yi>.

Mr. William Little, division tour 
clerk of Lucknow, is likely to have t 
defend a suit for $10,000 damage: 
A farmer came into his store 
paid him $8.00, which he deposited i 
a -drawer. Mr. Little had occasion 1 
go out for a little while leaving tn 
farmer in the office. After the farm 
er lefi Mr. Little searched for the $ 
ind being.unable to find it had th 
farmer searched but without 
l ater on he found the money in t!

1 îawer and went to tender his apol 
gies to the man he had suspected ai 
searched but they were not accept# 
and an action for damages has be# 
instituted.

........
hrs R&B

3 50
3 50

lan
McCrab’s garage at Wiarton was 

completely destroyed by fire last 
i mm of ilayfight and exceptional Monday morning. The fire is tho’:
von jmtmg facilities. to be of incendiary origin. The skr.i-

Back m 1909 the first Ford car ev- . „ - ■ , .
er mam actured in Canada was . ^ a'“ v, V » t’“ -v 1! e,‘
completed in the then small factory feet /kwa> at thel_re,ar °J garage
of the Company. During that year and firemen had a hard light 
548 Fords were shipped to all parts saVe lL No cars wre burned hut the 
of the British Empire. tools were all destroyed. The loss is

ring the first eleven month —tartly covered by insurance. ,

USrs,.

t-j
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PERSONAL GREETING CARDS
Early Selection — , Better Choice

CALL IN AND SEE OUR BEAUTI FUL LINE.

PRICES VERY MODERATE

,jt THE GAZETTE OFFICE ^

i

PERSONS DESIRING CHRISTMAS 
GREETING CARDS WILL BE DE
LIGHTED WITH THE SPECIAL 
DESIGNS WE HAVE FOR THIS 
PURPOSE.
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rrzWebnas Music Fffle £ the NightChri SW^________
y -j—r • ■ ■ u «<- v/ w >• ? ' ■'■>...■

aaa»itir «SraeeC' • ^ DECEMBE* a J

JSssEsasata S£sf»tsssw £s5=SSjrs= ^^1rià°i£îL1l,iLSS™
«ss •“ ■“ - tssirsârlrSe IEF “■ sssrss:, sarü/ter* -*«»*—**»>er‘ Wrh.aIrtonyfZmHynhad^eto y°“YneVef 10 need anything.” * tafttelast’ Wh° h“d °” H Chant Le8son the Uat few I to finish his work.” Thera ,j|

church and was now gathered in the realign1 5°’!' protested father, “I "We got you Just a little joke • We toe^hear with gladness-1- Jrowth *5*™ i**?* folIowing the (mixed motives in his heart. He *}

wssKasssrSEss' »'rsss&^ttàisi&S ■* SSâSSSFFFaF'-sa^51
K“" wSaiSS «** .,,«1“w*;3m^“7£5S2' g*«“i.'TK-rK™SKïï™.”£,£ir"h'z§ Irsa^ysteslhs » •**■ «*-——*., ». k??£s.ïsïsrajav&eyto &*srt fe-éS fiSa JThe fourteenVeaT^d sonri.VT^' X?U"8 folka «ettled for a last few min- thing, and you girls need pretty thinra v f?k wo,,f wi" rend them I vivid picture of tfie ftessiah and the but he shall smite the Xkod »£

------JM fil'ed hisCranTSr^ tZi^e “He "«ver getsathing “d ™u.t not »Zd anTof your mônfy; *£!?,£*? Mds 4h6m *>. “““““ re8ulte ot hto "■*»• «arthwith word, as wito a^^ \
refreshments, and sprawled dft//4h* -S* bimself, and he doesn’t watnt us to old fellow like me. Well, welf1 Hb^VÎ 61?T 80 Jowly; , L IHB character of the Messiah M" T™ CHAHACTD* of th* messuh’sX '
WsHn rug, »uSlt|C moTh °n Um" He "ever get, hat’s pretty good,” and chucUtogTnd; Sh^nLert hri^ *?£ ,tbey ^ow. ISA. 11:1-1™ TO ISA. 11: 6-10; fs. 2: 8. .. V *'venture yarn. * •,*Y" Christmas but a few hand- ^nk,ine he pulled out of the fmall ® P bright and holy- VsT 1, 2. There .hall com. /ort* . u^K !L ) Tl? %llf aZ*° •*«« du,.# >

Father Benton leaned, his .a,--, rot tin and eome neckties. He will J*x fn auto, several dozen books and When they found the Child of God *«*■ When Assyria falls it falls like nJt The prophet’s vision
fay head back in his oldMorris chfi? his tomtit “i"^ dreams’ and says leather chairs—all little pictures | „ All that heard it wondered; ’ ? =edar of Lebanon which sends no drtt He^s^Mw at1fft"fra.îfd "î-

f£T,^ ^="F!Fs “11 ■vsssfe ..M j^ufa-SiSr *b“‘ ^SSTsHeF'Kr,ss^-àài*:3sra — ». 1»sæssr*•• E£$3SHgESsr-c-ssHS

‘•Any remedy?’’ asked Jack, who him ” f about,time we got even with Chatr Fatted has‘h Be,U<i'' ' Tby poor Mother mournTh^!*"’ contrast to his material circum- ' wühth^ai. ftrX?’

^bsh

SrÈSE-l S^£SSEEEr#F^™ @pzS"^
did that, it would make lots of fun »!5 for ah unfortunate family had tobv\ d 016,1 to mother- “You Ï. J] P?in. the Hosts above, counsel and might. Second, he ft” the Dolson Strtgmt”‘ngl that atinF and
hot be a burden tither ” a"d ™ade toya some sick children «T .^„sa‘dff P™aahfully. Bella « Christmas ringing. spirit of action. He acts with Wisdom C of' to,
TOsb’^JLI,kn,°W „Wbat R°8aliè had* a Christinas* tree? ^ “The/ktptlXt^anTaTkTnt _______^ a^ G *£* ÏS
to? thin^^n tatina A',’Ce' 2 ^ who ïhTreto™ What Wanted’ and 1 W*tïï The Hor.e Factory. ' Mlma”,d ^ eor «/ !tftheTfierce a1daselfishhe .nltit^b^

^thX'iry ^ î ^d S ^ -Etef-Br ^T 18 silly, I realize, but it is true r i- Box B«neflt after breakfast” R0s- tie tot. p , Slncf they were lit- round the village. .for human need that he carried out , trtfsfnrmltT63 reformation or

iAaa t as-s.t « «- gtoÂJSSr^
SMr:™

gt/gis'i.:?-ssiarasasa^j* mV^.-tsrisKii JZrs&f* ^ ■**" ** Weal t™”35

=s ™ ■ » " i“« “* - s,r„ssït æ ,, =, &*.
^ÆîriSîna" Fj; “Î^Xîï.tï; «• ~ ^ **.. Æ”; raK
Benton waving a sandwich at hol^ ^ m mattin<? with labels of ,r„n P' ----------------------- Interest in His Work Christinas and went under the mis-
oar^desires to show St as^hltou'nlthe" kWuShed with Inspiration. ,j‘was Christmas Day, and six-year- toJSSTStoL U w^n’t^T*
make up our mott protons^ *°, to father- the picture of the sIlIT fr°m 13 nothinK too high to aspire to, froJftT a Christmas box 860 what should have been the crowu-
6ur own indi ridualtiy WÎ,H “?>?: tain’ the ‘ray with 4 T’ The J0irn;f:tbri1n witb your drea-n“ f„T„ “fi?011' „Thl8 was for driv- i*>* occasion of the year to this chil- 
Alice have six ban Wes ^ she wl‘ J,apanese 8Bk for awaS yoù ‘°° great to ^“l™ f day “ mil6 to Pa8ture twice, d™n turned into a confused complex-

•arth to give, thelZ wrinklinJ °" ^ppy eye3’ “you shouWn’t ha™ H " WIUl doubts what the fX» ma^ ' Tw ntobiT^' , ihazard and inartistic way; yards of which sJnd.l tT8” the Christmas
dispositions.” 7 nnklm8 our it, but it is very sweet” h dona hold; ^ y ni^lî..he came home cracking doth on which Santa Claus pictures h 8tands out in my experience of

“Very good,” approved Mother n Already Nan was exclaimin» Butwoman is right to cheerful, ,,"2; aad his mother exclaimed: j had been printed for the dhrfatmas rt,® ÎT i m0,t naarly0P-
ton Who was rockinj coût - a,6®?' her shirtwaist box which ^ l ov” Adventurous, hopeful and bold. mo„®rt’ dldyou 8P0nd your Christ- trade were stretched along the walls -1 proachln<? the id«al.
front of tho fireplace y 1,1 Clarke had made for ht Ü" At Christmas turn ov h, “YesITouchÎ uh1?” | various paper bells, wreafhs and fes- . °» the twenty-fourth a small tree

“All right, I dare you ” k„-Eu ,, “d had lined with the delfi kk .m To the storJ/c the pages . *ea; thought It off one of the farm toons were hung on available pieces ' had been beautifully trimmed in white
Jack. “I don’t like n*n£?Sk Î sa d Ilked best A Dutch flower l bIue ske The dear littX c°Ante”5e5iy t.ruô-T- & Beft rePIled proudly. ,#You of furniture, and a profusion of Gifts' and siIver by mothér and children to-
Christmas present but I wnuM r£°r*i.a DeIft dishea for fudge •DartiZne, a** Was born of aS woman^ik^8 don'f ®xpect a fellow to work if he Uttered the floor, chairs and tables I gether* Father was the one who
money to gl on»' rJJ S hk°the table-cover, with auaîn^ü and. » '"L®^00’ d°n * haVe the ^ *» work with.” took stock of these as I gazedsun! to «celve the traditional shocko?
til by myself. Also,” and hé sighZ? ?™.strol,inB around the edg^lhlwed shlpman. People born on ChriS^Is Dav »r P°s.pdIy spcil-bound with interest and P™0 >n this case. The living room
Plaintively, ”1 «doré chocolates ?h^ s°me of her fancies had bron rk • T-------- “ according to an old sunersHH ’ .'ght , Saw at once that quantity, 7“ ,mad0 ovely and fragrant with
Who ever heard of such a sill^iTn?" co^er!d and gratified. dl3‘ Christmas carols are really the old- lucky all their lives suP0r8tition, not quality, had been the dominant Norway spruce and as five

His pathetic expression made them k A..,deep 8rroan made them all tnm ' ®r h^!T?8 ,of th” Christian Church.     ldea and that a group of grown people1 ?.eIo.ck d,7T n0ar 6,1 was in order and
laugh and then Nan said ik hastily and look at Jack w *U™ Carol is from the Latin “can ta re,” Pictures of robins k n . had bten enjoying themselves with the tree lighted for a Christmas greet-
fuliy: “If we had ^Zy o, mot?^' Up °n the ««or attest a ch^T ^ ^ “r°!a’" a j°yfuI ™td- cam into £Z^ Christ cfrd° °" ™33lderation of thé chT,drônV to P^-hV- Then the whotojZ
might buy such things tor ZraeLZ, huggmg his br»wn collar-box InZ'1 __________________ 1862. Christmas cards :n real needs or desires. IlIy w0"‘ to a “Candlelight ServJI” tn
hut every one of us is saving for si™’ “.T waving an envelope with m!1 There were breakable dolls in im- t nearby church, «topping on the way
thing bigger and bettor fnd £ we ^ iF am overcomé” kfl . ”_____ ____________ _ b”ma^ 360 a wonderful creche set
have to count our pennies. Ithinklf moaned,In faintiness. “Think of ^ ^^OSSMSmeKtSmTS^. “P ^tb lov}n« and care by
■* nice idea, Rose.” lnJc 14 f. r"0asIy httle envelope hiding such a friend and neighb^T After dinner
„ Christmas certainly should be . thrilla- -A- bill that is big enough ft were Christmas stories, Christ-
«me to help people realize their tittl! * m‘ghty necktie hunt and an order “f J°,ng8 and Christmas music on
►earns,” smiled Alice s 1 “ on„a 8tor0 for a scarf-pin ” d the victrola, and then came bedtime
| Very well,” replied Rosalie, “wo haVe ylu got behind you”’ a *,4h lt8 0xcitfments and anticipations

e a Renton Box Benefit , suddenly asked iflarke. y ' AT . and the hanging of the stockings.
__  l8?’ °r I-?0 away' littIe one,” loftily replied F In the early morning FatRer slip-
Kcunds good, what is if'^wmiled hot7kfbr0V1".g S°mething out of sight . j ,/ (ThrtcfvMMrr 1 rtl T ped quietly downstairs while the
'father. «m.led but the family gave him no peace until J ” ^^1810133 1323 of us waited for the music which
«ft8 take each one’s specie" livM ‘‘f produced several boxes jÆSSSZUSS* tbf 8'gnal that all was ready. Then,
“longings and make up tot rlî chocolat08- “Let’s haro S&W&CT u .»«* a rush, but with deliberate

y*1' ou wi,., on wme oo‘e e.bic i ° ,llr""'d Clorko . moment , - HOW OW WAR’a LON. .... C- londln. It burst upon us, end Oh
•nd1!£h °ne When that one i. abront dollied t0.°'^ox this family ftj gSBÆg? OW8URHLY DOES THEIR PASSING HI 4he ‘“«“‘y “ all I There was our
J.d » .. „„ k„„ .ft  ̂^"ulMBF SMêSSêti SSï.ïS

ja^from the nig. “That kid one of hccall ,caned ag8'nst the piano arU rfâÊfif I® LIGHTENED BY THE MEMORIES whs» were theee? For each ehlîd'roe
•‘rfsrty.-eais; °= avüw: :ü:, m& T“" "t- cH.i.TMA. t, sa sywrrüssrs,s

ïrÜît’s what I have to say”’ i RotIm hé* l°"8.pacfcag0 that FathU^ggHjSBWm j 4hree gam0s full of promise of future
A-'se 3>ur head, sonny,” suggested ! of Z hoîtow k 1m- F came a e™ DEAR SAKES WE LOVED Al the U8e of the children
Me’flun'g aatndhimUCked ^ Pap®r, 6bl>dz0n use, and'«ÏÏfhSd?LET °8 8TAND’ THIS ARTICLE REMOVED 1 th^ld*to fould^toIrT' b,°Ck’

Jrt t* sfi-a^ÈsS £ rTr:.r.o";.:r‘we -
fj. ïïtlo" ,v”"r.......‘Stop, mother, you’ll be givto, ,ii d.’ To 60 8P0nt in answering 3 THEIRS WHO DIED THAT WE,
►to of secrete awiy,” wMSafi ZZZtS& J?' KN°W THR°0°H ALL THE

What .bout yourself of the thin^ °F
in mMtfMlHflll

1v
A.BY LYDIA LION ROBERTS.

;

Hi, tsencon family had been to 
was now gathered in the

on an old fellow like me Well welf1 n ^ sign 30 *owly; , 
that’B Pretty good,” and chuckling and *Sh^nW?1hflock3’ *W know, 
twinkling he pulled out of the fmall i Shepherd bright and holy, 
box an auto, several dozen books and: Wb?1 they found the Child of God, 
two leather chairs—all little pictures! „ An that heard it wondered;

I B“t these things, made known abroad,
! Marv kpnf t>n<4 ma.j.__ i

US part

V

t

practicable pinks and blues; there 
were numberless toys having neither 
ptoy value nor educational content 
Handkerchiefs, hair ribbons, dish toxt= 
els, socks and neckties had all ben. 
given a part in the scheme of decor:, 
!on8-, 11 was chaos come again and 

the children seemed fairly bewildered 
with excitement

was
sur

real
was

t
!

. . — stocking
lovely cornucopia full of good- 

ies, candies, nuts and raisins, while 
under these were several little toys 
chosen as jokes or for the foolishness

! rlt ot Wh,ch >ere can be no real 
i Christmas in this family. The chil-
! dkr®/S FftM Ï” Father and Mother and 
k-?,2»^to each other were given at the 
breakfast table, a time-honored eus-

he
AB DEEP

YEAF.iy.
?”

ell,” hésita* 
fling her wh Mothei -WJLUAM-Be„

\ The aftermath of this Christmas

the afternoon the neighborhood chil
dren began to drop in until there were 
at least a dozen of them, one of whom 
confided to me that “at Christmas
time the B------children always got
presents you could do things with” 
Indeed for weeks afterwards the house 
of my friend was a rendezvous^,. 
that compelling reason. Su^jjjj 
A as an ideal Christmas.
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W-lb. Yew.

I The crocus, white the 'day* are dark,
I Unfolds Its iiffron sheen; 

id At April’s tonch, the crudest bark 
ly Discovers gems of green.

Then sleep the seasons, full of might; 
. . While slowly swells the pod 
’ And rounds the peach, and in the night 

The mushroom bursts the sod.

The Winter fails; the frosen mt 
Is bound with silver bars;

The snow-drift heaps against the hut, 
And night Is pierc’d with stars,

—Coventry Patmore.

Surnames anil
' < 'l

ROWAN I rS-T
Varlatlone — Rohan, Roan, Rsiiflhsp, 

Ruane. }
Racial Origin—Irish, also English. j 
Eouroe—Given name, also geographl-

-i
....... Mcsrdy, Antwerp, Soil

Lyons have given many Bnglli 
names.

to Watery

JRU you■pip ore.
HRgn blood are more eub- 

^Schee than full-blooded 
■the form of anaemia that 
Wing girls Is almost always 
led by headaches, together 
irbances of the digestive or-

■! ■ S'WALL; Witcal. /-VaHatlone—Wallis, WWB 
By far the majorities of families 'Racial Origin—Middle tm 

bearing names In this group ard of Source—Descriptive of nm 
Irish origin, but not all; for one varia- i„ tracing back the fi« 
tlon the name also developed in media- Wallace you run ac 
val England from an Independent instances In which 
source.

a.'
: \ 1

7 ïtScdisjks-

same of 
crodtts fumber of 
t Pecgti* changes

_ , . ^ have taken place. For-fll most part,
The larger of the two Irish sources however, the name’s Wldoiment has

of the name Is the given name of been regular. \ V
"Roghan,” which, liberally translated, it originated as a surname, 
means “the chosen one.” The “O’Rog- there are evidences Bat at aa early 
As|pg' *» >«»• tbs nearest equivalent to period, before the formatiU of family 
e«r"îï,yrü^6*S,ellln8' traç® back ,n oemes had become flRrri aad eom- 

rs disturbances to the health aie nam/ who^was" a^dn.^rm.ln tfî>S Blete throughout EnglanO,;# also came 
i by their blood than moat peo- “ëofô’Dea »««<•">»■*-*- the to he uaed^. » etven na^wlth caae,

KÜratsBs -SrJSvF 

Isa-cfïsss- rCrzM'HFEE' "5=rz
tlsm or lumbago. It your blood is thin othe? by Us colotin. wMch meanIn* ^°wen th« Welsh.” It was
*nd you begin to show symotoms of Ji* .I* 1 ” S’* whI<!“ *xpIal°B Tery common, too, for even In those

E syjrtraafia « aasvarat
Pills, and as the blood Is restored to i.vü n * , Douglas ««n. and there were many,men of
Its normal condition the tzenblTwIU ceDtlonal^c'lr^ë.tërL1"’'1^ T®ry ®l i Wel,h b!ood «cattered throughout the 
«•appear. There arTma^ psonlo Z ?rin, s V®, euch ! ?<>™er country. It was just the sort
who owe their present stateTof^gtrod developed In to reat of distinctive description that a man’s
health to Dr. William.’ Pink PiUs, wd Tha^suM^ral".^1“®' nel*hbors wouI<1 »lck out by which to 
moat of thorn do not hesitate to«y“o lord Z be,l0r sucb * <»8erentiate him, and It was also na-

■hlL-ou ape suffering from any oondi w?,d flre' J® become a given name, tural that the same appellation should 
poor, ëateëë hîn„d ^r aDd teor“ d®v„elop lnto a faml,7 b® «M>»e4 to his sons. Thus it be- 

l*ves beeir t*v*n«r n 'wii name" Ruadh,” the family came a family name of sorts anlteInk PlUs*now*and* w devel°Ped from which Is proper- early, and even developed a use as^a
rength and health «hh h«°W !y Ruane* But 1116 similarity of sound given name, though as a rule the use 

—- You «n «èï these nm, Zmëh “pd Ruane ha. often of family name, for baptUm did Zt
PTsaler “ m'.dLZ o^ by m.7l?S th®,r “an*> ^*»ab become a custom until lo
^cnitnVco°.XBrrJmeD0 r111®”*' The Eng,,Bh fami* nam9 18 P"Per- pZ ° fam"y “

' ° ly Roan' '"Jhlch was the common Thus In some Instances those bVar-
medleval spdlllng of the name of the ing the name of Wallace are descend- 
city Rouen, In France. Settlers In ants of some one who bore the given 
England from foreign cities quite com- name of Wallace. But for the most 
monly came to be known by the names part they are descendants of ancestors 
of the cities or countries whence they originally Welsh.

nenever you have constant or re- 
lng headaches and pallor of the 
t they show that the blood Is thin
your efforts should be directed 

£d building Bp yoar Wood. A fair 
Williams' Pink

1

CUT
PLUGLiquid LightButwii

”“<• V these pills ton
fWoàderâ never cease” Is an old 

ageing, and certalnly-aa true to-day as 
ever It was. The simple electric-light 
■witch by means of which a room can 
be flooded with brilliant light, or even 
a whole town illuminated In a moment, 
was a tremendous step in advance, hut 
we are now promised a light which 
never goes 
pay, exce

X

▼® any Idea of. c
Ifyoa

roll your 
own.

asktir

15Vpacket

iiL There Is nothing to 
original coat of buy

ing. say, half a pint of liquid air.
You poor yoar liquid light Into a 

bulb, and the resultant light Is said 
to be superior to electric or any other 
known light, except Nature’s own 
brand of daylight This light being, 
in fact radio-active, will remain good 
for seven years or more, when the 
bulb may require re-flUlng.

It Is claimed also that this liquid 
will eventually make coal and oil 
power a thing of the peat If that la 
the case, the real abolition of smoko 
seems to be In eight, for although elec
tric power Is smokeless, there will be 
smoke as long as fuel Is necessary for 
Its generation.

» out 
pt the

m
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au» «h ri S: muss
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SAVED BABY’S LIFE Can Fly With That 
Maud—"So your new beau posees- 

alrshlp. Doesn't It make you

Don't complain. Don’t explain. The 
first won’t be understood, the second -e 
won’t jw- belleved.

Ton can always say more In five 
minutes than in twenty.—Rev. E. J. 
Selwyn.

ir the 
tee wasXcom- ses an

nervous T”
Ethel—“Not the kind he has. R’s 

an heirship to j^ont t/ million dollars."

‘ X
Mrs. Alfred Tranchemontagne, St. 

'hljchel des Saints,/$ùè.; writes:— 
“Hflby’s Own TabU‘;« are an excellent 
medlclne.^Rtey saved my baby’s Ilfs

♦
Daddies. i

♦I would rather be the daddy 
Of a romping, laughing crew, 

Of a bright-eyed chubby laddie, 
And a little girl or two,

Than the monarch of a nation, 
In a high and lofty seat. 

Taking empty adoration 
JiYom the subjects at his feet

LMONEY ORDERS.
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get. yoar 
money buck.

and I cap highly recommend them to 
all mothers.” Mrs. Tranchemontagne’s 
experience Is that of thousands of 
other mothers who have tested the 
worth of Baby’s Own Tablets. The 
Tablets are a sure and safe medicine 
for little ones and never fall to regu
late the bowels and stomach, thus re
lieving all the minor Ills from which 
children suffer, 
medicine dealers or by mall at 85 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out

TT KITTING MACHINE TOO 
Jv Self starter. Saves transferrli 
stitches. Price |S. Agents wants _ 
They are easy to sell after demons**» 
tion. Circular on request Booklet 
(40 cents) telling how to speed up 
knitting and toe-cloeing, how long ft 
takes to knit a pair, how much can‘be 
earned, hints on selling sox, etc. Jar
man, Woodland Park, Hespeler, Ont

A PPLES FOR SALE—GREEN- 
"■ togs, Kings, Baldwins. Special 
prices to farmers’ dabs to car lota. 
Beaver Valley Fruit Growers, Camp* 
erdown, Ontario.
CEVERAL CARS DRY MILL 
° slab wood, stove length. Reid 

~ well, Ontario.

Select Your'Hens for Breeding 
Now. Keep the automobile battery fully 

stored and the plates covered With dis
tilled water. Also clean off any ac- 
mumulation of green.sh or' whitish 
material collecting on the terminals 
or metal parts of the battery.

**!:*•';
52$By Sam W. Knife.

Too many poultry breeders leave the 
selection of their breeding hens till 
January or February, instead of se
lecting them in the Fall, whea they 
go into their winter quarters. Of 
course it is no^yggested that they 
should be jnat3V^.p then, but by Pav
ing out the "most desirable birds J^r 
next year’s brôdderf - the* be
separated, allowed free range, If it’s 
available, until real severe weather 
sets in. Eggs from these birds during 
the winter months should be a second
ary consideration only. The main 
point is to have them healthy and in 
good vitality when eggs are required 
for hatching, 
other egg producing feeds should be 
limited, supplemented by a body and 
muscle building ration. Care must be 
taken not to over feed, or by spring 
the hens will be too fat to lay.

If you have any hens which have 
layed right up to October or Novem
ber, hang right onto them; also If you 
have trap-nested keep your 150-egg 
birds and over. If you have a surplus 
of hatching eggs from such stock they 
are readily disposed of, and even if 
they only lay a couple of settings of 
eggs you know you may have chicks 
well worth while from their eggs.

While your breeders should have 
good care and attention, abundant ex
ercise is absolutely necessary, with
out which you cannot expect the 
muscles and functional organs to have 
the energy needed for subsequent 
utilization or the power to resist ad
verse influences.

lÜLx
I would rather own their kisses 

Aa at night to me they run, 
Than to be the king who misses 

All the simpler forms of fun, 
When his dreary day is ending, 

He Is dismally alone.
But when my sun is descending, 

There are joys for me to

They are sold by

There should be no difference be
tween your word and your bond.M Short-Lived Joy.

Little Thomas’ mother was an in
valid, and so his aunt looked after his 
religious instruction, and let no occa
sion pass to enforce some precept.

One day, Thomas suddenly said: 
“Oh, dear, I wish I had wings.”

This angelic aspiration was regard
ed with great Joy by the two sisters, I 
and they eagerly asked why he wished I 
for wings.

“Oh," said Tommy, “I’d fly up into ! 
the air, and takd^Aunt Susan with me” 
—Aunt Susan was delighted—"and ! 
when I couldn’t go any higher—I'd let 
her drop!”

Collapse of Aunt Susan.

da
own.

He may ride to horns and drumming, 
I must walk a quiet street,

But when once they see me coming, 
Then on Joyous flying feet 

They come racing to me madly,
And I catch them with a swing, 

And I say It proudly, gladly,
That I'm happier than a king.

You may talk of lofty places,
You may boast of pomp and power, 

Men may turn their eager faces 
To the glory of an hour,

But give me the humble station,
With its Joys that long survive,

For the daddies of a nation 
Are the happiest men alive.

—Edgar A. Quest.

Twm Bros., Both

mm Wholesome ÇüïïüsRefresMni .

Bad BreathTherefore mash and

OvercomeAmerica'® Pioneer Dog Remedies

ë
y

; .

DOG DISEASES * breath le a dan of decayed 
X teeth, foul stomach or unclean 
(1 bowels.” If your teeth are good,
# look to your digestive organs at 
X once. Get Still's Curative Syrup 
(J at druggists. 18to 30 drops after

meals, clean up your food passage X 
and stop the bad breath odor. E " 
50c. and $1.00Bottles. Do not Ad 
buy substitutes. Get the genuine.

KOW0DO4

end How is M
Milled Me to ui AiUnn 

by the Aethor.
H. CLAY fi LOVER CO. Isa 

MS Weal Sim strew 
Hew Vert. U.S.A»
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The Alberta provincial 

branch reports that the coal produc
tion of the province for 1922 exceeded 
that for 1921 by 50,434 tons, the fig
ures for these years being 6,969,651 
and 6,909,217 tons respectively.

The fault lies not in failure, but in 
aiming too low.

mines
Dr. Fridtjof Nansen

Famous Arctic explorer, who is 
visiting Canada as the League of Na
tion’s Commissioner for Refugees. He 
Is appealing for help for the refugees 
in different parts of Europe.

STOMACH MISERY, 
GAS, INDIGESTION

8
Canadian Exhibits Ready at 

Empire Fair by April 1.
The Department of Trade and Com

merce has received a cable stating the 
Canadian building at the British Em
pire Exhibition, Wembly Park, will be 
completed February 1st, and the ex
hibits In place April 1st. The Cana
dian building is much further ad
vanced than any of the others. Much 
difficulty has been met through lack of 
facilities for transporting supplies and 
materials to the grounds. Labor costs 
hav. been greater than anticipated 
but it was felt It would be 
omlcal to go ahead and

GIRLS! HAIR GROWS 
THICK AND BEAUTIFULe

The Everlasting Lamp.
In one of the cemeteries near Paris 

a small lamp was kept burning under 
an urn over a grave, and an Inscrip
tion on the gravestone ran thus, when 
translated into English: “Here lies 
Pierre Victor Fournier, Inventor of the 
Everlasting Lamp, which consumes 
only one centime's worth of oil In one 
hour. He was a good father, son and 
husband. His Inconsolable widow 
continues his business In the Rue aux 
Trois. Goods sent to all parts of the 
city. Do not mistake the opposite 
shop for this."

"Pape’s Dlapepsln” Is the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion, gases, 
flatulence, heartburn, sourness or 
stomach distress caused by acidity. 
A few tablets give almost Immediate 
stomach relief. Correct your stomach 
and digestion now for a few cents. 
Druggists sell million» of packages of 
Papa's Dlapepsln.

35-Cent “Danderine" Does 
Wonders for Lifeless, 

Neglected Hair.
Got a COLD ?
Take a small pan of boiling water 
and put half a teaspoon of MEN- 
THOLATUM in the hot water, then 
breathe the steam. It’s the beat 
and also the quickest way to get 
relief.

A gleamy mass* 
ÏX of luxuriant hair 

full of gloss, lus- 
mfr tre and life short- 
yl ly follows a genu* 

J toe toning up of 
1 neglected scalps 
f with dependable 

“Danderdlne.” \ 
Falling h a |V 

■n itching scalp snV 
the dandruff j* 

corrected Immediately. Thin, drjj| 
wispy or fading hair Is quickly In^H 
crated, taking, on new strength. coH 
and youthful beauty. " "Dan3eilyj^H 
delightful on the hair; a refreS^J 
stimulating tonlo — not sticky 
greasy! Any drugstore.

Do not contemplate using pallets 
and hens which you have “forced" for 
eggs, under artificial lights, as the re
sults In fertility are usually disap
pointing. Keep an eye on your cock- 
rels, pick out the quick maturing, 
large framed and good typed birds to 
head your pens. If two or more males 
are to be used In one pen, get them 
accustomed to each other before breed
ing season; this will Insure peace and

Thin People
Thin, nervous, underweight people 

take on healthy flesh and grow sturdy 
and ambitious when Bltro-Phosphate 
as guaranteed by druggists Is taken a 
few weeks. Price $1 per pkge. Arrow 
Chemical Co., 25 Front St Bast, 
Toronto, Ont

Forr sale at all Drug 
Writs for Free Sa

Stares.
more econ-

THE MENTHOLATUM CO.
Brldgstmrg, Oat

secure early
completion than to be at the mercy of 
employees toward the opening of the 
exhibition, when all buildings would 
be necessarily Completed at any costs 
Both Australia and New Zealand ail I 
mit that Canada has stolen a march on ! contentment to your breeding quarters, 
them and secured greater results Breed only from good males, for re

member, the male bird Is 60% of your 
breeding pen.

tv
♦

ASPIRIN
Say "Bayer” and Insist!"I wish now," said the lecturer, “to 

t-X your memory." A wall In the 
audience: “Has it come to that?"

HILBLAIN5
%“The future of the Nation cannot

% Rub the feet well with Mlnard’e. 
A few applications and the sore
ness Is gone.

be m
t>i. faxAsk for Mlnard’s and take no other. cU

CUT® HEALS 
RASH ON BACIT

/Come to the Lectures, Demr
at tht

my
iiii

Ontario Agricui
1924 — SHORT C ahe -T hope you are kind to dumb 

nais.”
e—“Gosh, yes ! I had two of ’em 
to dinner last night.”

Spread To Neckand Arms. Itched 
and Burned. Lasted 3 Months.

“My trouble began with a rasJ 
breaking out on my back. My doth! 
ing aggravated h, and it kept sprjad- 
ing to my neck and arma. It itchA 
and burned so that I spent ma-^| 
sleepless night. The trouble £ 
about three months. I tried dlfc^ *; 
remedies without success. I resn an 
advertisement for Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and sent for a free sample 

I ~ -Which helped me. I bought more 
and irt Jthree weeks was healed.” 
(Signed) R. Kramer, 566 Hertel 
Ave., Buffalo, Jan. 34,1833.

Cuticura Soap to dkâBSSd 
rify, Cuticura Ointment to 
and heal and Cuticum Talcum to 
powder and perfume are /deal for 
daily toilet purposes.

Stock and Seed Judging — Two 
weeks)—January 8th - 19th.

Poultry Raising — (Four Weeks — 
January 8th - February 2nd.

Horticulture Courses :
Fruit and Vegetable Growing Jan

uary 21st - February 2nd.
Florirulture and Landscape Garden

ing - Feb. 4th Feb. 16th.
Dairy Courses:

Course for Factory Cheese and 
Ruttermakers January 2nd 
March 14th.

Cow-Testing- Jan. 7th - Jan. 19th.
^ Farm Dairy- Jan. 21st - Feb. 2nd.

Factory Milk and Cream TeVng. 
including Factory Manager.

•••• <-<iu rues

▲ rhange fmm 
■ rv lMereetid. ex . Aig.*

, Plan to attend »- • «•
J deecrlh.ne the i-

] B. REYNOLDS. M.A 
J Presidenttor

Mother! Give Sick Child
“California Fig Syrup”

Onleue you *,« me name "Bayer” on 
package or on tablets you are not get- 
ting ‘.be genuine Bays product proved 
safe by millions and prescribed by 
physician! over twenty-three years for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache 
Neuralgia 

Accept "Bayer Tr.blets of Aspirin* 
only. Each unbroken package con
tains proper directions. Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug, 
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture ol 
•Honoacetlcacldestor o' Sallcyllcacld. 
While It Is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist 
tile public against Imitations, the Tab. 
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their 
****?«( tiro#*.

(
Leading Up To It.

V Scotsman very much addicted to 
, THIS ARTICLE REMOVED Oking was persuaded by the minis-

of the kirk to give it up.
Tie minister was surprised when he 
t Sandy a short time afterward by 
ndy asking him for a pipe of to- 
?co.

Harmless Laxative for a f 
Constipated Baby or Child.

Constipated, bil
ious, feverish, or 
sick, colic Babies 
and Children love 
to take genuine 

, “California -'Fig 
** ~AM Syrup.” No other 

laxative regulates 
the tender little 
bowels so nicely. | 

It sweetens the stomach and starts 
the* liver and bowels acting without 
griping. Contains no narcotics or 1 
soothing drugs. Say “California'’ to 1 
youi druggist and avoid counterfeits! 
Insist upon genuine "California Fig 
8yrti>" which contains directions.

Bilious,
L

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

HA"‘But, Sandy, you promised to give 
up.”
'Eh, mon, I am breaking myself in 
tdually ;

V J :

have not bought any
1 1 I’.rUt* vt pa-...... . — ■•*. uelljlln..,, iJUiuj-

lw home for but s short period during 

'tie '.s!rr courges, for which • smell regl.iiration Egypt's largest pyram‘d—that of 
Cneops of the Gizeh SrouP—contains 
80,000,000 cubic f, M of masonry, and 
the total weight o4 8tone has been
estimated at over 6)000,000 tons.

no I’-.rr- .rulings, meeting other people Interested In the things 
l •xiwr’.euce and the arQuIremrnt of knowledge. wtU do 

that appeals to you. Reduced rat* on rallwaya. 
railway certlfloete.

L. STEVENSON.
Director of Extension

In which

Cuticura Soap aharea without mag.

forWritecour’-'n end aek for

A. M. PORTER. B.S.A,
Registrar general UwU mark, the }
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FARM FOR SALE

Cannot Cook Voife
Christmas Dinner ^

---------------------------------------- --—----------------------------------------- • «#

Containing loo acres, bank bam 
v/lth straw shed, driving shed with 
pig-pen underneath. Brick House.

i6.%8WV$«s..SS
'^■3. , ..

UNION STOCK MARKET* 1
• TORtr mi

but we can Provide the

IALS WITH WHICH YOU CAN DO SO.
RoviNr wbll assorted AS CAREFUL
2™ING AND A THOROUGH KNOWLÉbGE of our busi-

g^rnsmr “
ÆMehry Christmas is assured to you 

if you purchase your eatables 
At The Sign of the Star

• -'4, mVERY ^^MATER-

Fresh cattle receipts were light 
for the opening market of the week 
and as quality showed some improve- 
ment a little better trade was in

H

f Christinas WilLSooo.JBc Here,
Do Yôùr-She^^p^^a-X^f-he Rush of the

Last Few Days
-----------—■   __ ,______________

Gloves and Hose for Christmas f

S<AND THF 
WE CAN i:

evidence. Any real choice offerings 
sold slightly higher, but receipts that 
lacked quality held unchanged at 
lest week’s close. Salesmen were 

1 able to effect a fair clean-up, but 
the offering was plenty heavy eit- 
otfgh, and ïçw cattle will be in de
mand for the balance of the week. 
Export buyers were . active in the 
market, but the store cattle trade 
Va-M almost at a standstill, .- --- * 

Heavy steers- weWTaken for éx- 
port from $6 to *7.50 . a ewt. but 
there were only two small shipments ' 
that brought the top price. The bulk ' 
of the export steers sold from $6.90 J 
to $7.25. Rough heavy Western ! 
steers sold to the packers from $4.75 
to $5.85. The top for kittei-s was 
v6.75 paid for 14 really choice steers Sh 
averaging 1127 pounds. A full load ti 
of butchers brought $640, with a few *0 
lots from $6 to $6.50. Medium to tj 
good steers sold from $4.60 To $5.'60 
with some plain common ones from îft 
$3 to $4.

The trade in

JUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS :

®IfCUITS.. a fine as- MARASCHINO CHERRIES,
y^pi\25c Per bottle.......... 25c and 30c

CANDIED CHERRIES, per

ELEME FIGS, Layered, pcif'liUXED NUTS, G kinds, 23c lb

SEc -

fSr

I

üâ

/T

■
Per

Ladies Chimoisette Gloves, Beavers, Brown, Black 
Ladies ChamoRette Gauntlets, Beavers, Gre)S 
Ladies Wool Gauntlets, Beaver, Grey 
Ladies Wool Gloves, Beaver, Grey 
Girls Wool Gauntlets, Beaver, Grey 
Childrens Wool (Sieves arid Gauntlets 
Ladies Silk Hose, BlacVantLColojs - 
Ladies Silk and7- Ladies; Cashmti^eather Ikse
Gjrls Heather Cashmere two-tone si ripe j oo and * Ï1
Childrens Cashmere Hose, Black and Colors. ■ 50c up tojl

Mens Wear for Christmas
1 < f

- $1.48 up to 3.50 
50c, 75 c and 1.00

fipn 

#t.*5 - 150

tl UP 10 2-25 
- fi and 1.50

$1, 1.25 and 1.50 
65c to #1.00

1'CALIFORNIA WALNUTS, ex- 
tra" #emy, per ib..............

FARD DATES, extra fancy, CALIFORNIA GRAPES 
„,par ....................................... 35c Emperor, pét lb............ ’.. 25c

ATHCR CRANBERRiES SPANISH ONIONS, .. 10c tb

C CONFECTIONERY OF ALL 

KINDS

HALLOWEEN DATES .. 15c
. 50c
Red

iipi
«I SWEET POTATOES... I10c lb cows was poor with 

tha top price being paid for a Couple

« S
cows sold from $3 to $3.76. Fair 
cows sold from $2.50 to $3, and a- 
bout a hundred cannera from$l to 
$1.40 There was a fair trade in ex-
$4 26 to 8 brin«in& from
«p4.^5 to $5, some fair

I >
$1.00 to I.NOT FORGET COFFEE. WE HAVE IT AT m

DEA^HALÜ’THERM^KE^r: ^ BLEND’ CAPI™’ *

8®e tolisfj (Eatfj anti Cbcrp tpne of gou
® itlerrp (Efjristmas

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

J.|N. Schefter .

)£ Mens Fine Negligee Shirts 
'Mens Fine Suspenders 
Mens Fine Garters, with one and two grips 
Mens Belts, tn boxes 
Mens Garter and Arm Band Sets 
Mens Suspender and Garter Sets 
Mens Wool Gloves, Black, Beaver, Grey $1 to 1.50 ]
Mens Brown and Grey Mocho Gloves, lined, 2.00 «
Mens Grey .silk lined Mocho 
Mens Plaint Brushed Wool flutters 1.25Ho 2.50.
Mens Fancy Silk Mufflers B - 2.50 to 4.g0

Mens FancySocks for Christm

1 sold from $3 to $3.60, vrith'Tlot^of 

bolognas from $2 to $2.75. Three 
°f **fht Stockers sold from 
to $4.10, and a couple of loads 

ot feeders from $4.40 to $5.75.
There was

50c
1.00,1.25 ai d 1.50

m... a fpood trade in calves
with a general top of $12 a cwt, 
and odd ones at $12.50. The bulk of 
the best sold from $10 to $11.50, 
4U ?e°lum to g00(* calves from $6 

o $9.50. Theb big percentage of the 
cffering was made up of grassers

$2 60 Lal4.75Ve"' WMCh R°,d fr°m
Lambs held about steady at last 

weeks close. A couple of loads of

with h»wCe T* b,OUght $11 a tWt. v. ith half a dozen at $11.50. The
hdk however, sold from $10 to 

.and.SG,nic' rouffh ones as low 
as $9.50. A few culls sold at $7 18 
and bucks from $8 to $9.50. There ?

Vrade, in 8hepp. with 8 
one httle bunch making $7, and other 
handyweights from $6.50 to $6 50 
Heavies sold from $4.60 to $5, and 
culls from $1.50 to $3. -
nm°rït.tderS were active in the hog 
market, and prices were higher

to M g,e,\era,1y made from $8 
o $8 25 for fed and watered, thick

8w™r aVt^Ugh v°me hhipments 
hi8*erSaprices.haVe '"'"X

75c
1.50

1

3.00 #HV.
—

^tce 5katos\y

F Sled
K as... J

s '15 MBNS PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE 

A MENS HEATHER WOOL WORSTED SOCKS 

W MENS HEATHER WOOL 

y MENS HEATHER MIXED 

MENS PLAIN

SOCKS& 50c pr. 

50c and 75c 

75c to $145 

$1.00 
II and $14$ 

$1.00 and $1.25 

$1.00 
50c, 60c, 75c 

$2.00 up to $8.00 
$3.50 un to $5.00

S3'1 7 Buy Useful Gifts CASHMERE SOCKS 

SOCKS WITH CLOCK 
COLORED CASHMERE WITH CLOCK 

MENS PLAIN COLORED SILK SOCKS

Carving 5ets^

Our shelves 
filled with goods 
that would be 
suggestive for 
Christmas.
_ WATCH OUR WINDOWS

SILVERWARE—1847 
and Community.
BRASS 
Trays, Etc.

N1CKLE PLATED WARE 
PYREX OVEN WARE 
ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS 
ELECTRIC IRONS 
ELECTRIC TOASTERS, ETC. 
EL. WASHING MACHINES 
WHITE SEWING MACHINES 
RAZORS SKATES
boy!°a¥és,XET KNIVES

s areJca
■

Hb

I mens SILK and WOOL HEATHER MIXED SOCKS 

MENS HEAVY ALL WOOL SOCKS
MENS SWEATER COATS...................

< MENS PULL OVER SWEATERS

Birsell's
Carpet
Swepers

Making him regret the 
Squandered

K

HELWIG BROS
Ccf/eeGrindersInmr money 

on the summer girl.I Pordoliitorf- Rogers i ?
The time for

=ipa, officers> is ZZtt'AZt

most desirable men for office , 
always the ones who are the 
euger asphants. Some there are

izessr&szisnss ! > „ '■■*■■■■■**■***■*■■
s,:rss->tr„ts; ■ ^ THE PEOPLE'S
While rt is an honor to be elected to * '
municipal office, it is also a sacrifirc 2
tifmeenn°?h ,ntareste and valuable * 
time on the part of some to accent *
rhmiTÎL°ns a"d election. There 
Should therefore be a show of appro! 
elation on the part of citizensPPfm

rendered in » faithful and 
efficient way. Too frequently fteïe 

”™r ? word uttered by nomina
tion speakers except in the way of 
nnding fault with the retiring coun-

«
WARE— Jardiniers, « i

GENERAL merchants, yaster
are not 

mostr s»vJf Meat f
^Choppers •iv

EJectric
Irons

STORE. M
m

EDec. 6 to 
E Dec. 24

Dinner Set
E CHOICE PATTERNS. FULL 
E ®J0P'0ece SETS- REGULAR

Special $30

SPECIAL BARGAINS E (iWi 'Machines BISOUS
Play-5i2e Sixteen 2 

, Days
MEN’S PLAIN SjlEY 

SWEATERS 

Regular $2. SPECIAL $1.49 E

^5=5
Sweeper?

Aluminum ®" I 
Kettle —16^

f ElectricIrêSdiÿui ETable Oil ClothS'
E1 EFLORAL DESIGN WITH 

BORDER. 1 y, yd. S(|EMEU & KÂLBFLEISCH ÜE MEN’S GREY SK-EAjF 
With Navy Trimmit* 

gular $3.00 SPECIAL

EERSE
• Ke- * 
$1.95. jg2 Glass Water Set(HtfeOr. . H. D. Âriss

CHlHdFRACTOR 
GRADUATE OF PALMERSCHOOL

fcalk

* CUT GLASS DESIGN.

Special $2
Quite a number from here took in 

‘he Xmas Fail- held at Walkerton 
yesterday.

Mr. Iia McIntosh of near Clifford 
canvassed this burg in search of 
subscribe!s for the Farmer’s Sun 
Mr. McIntosh is second in the race 
of winning the f ord caz* H \

___ for Sale. Miss I orena Fritz returned homélie-

fclarm in Carrick, with good from Chesley, where she spent th<Jlmn, almost new house with ! sc few months. IP
6. Hen house, garage, drilled We are glad to renoi-t m f
Farm is well fenced and in Harry Rrefgcr of S i tha*.11“rwl 

Hne cultivation. % mile from school ;lWe "to * i^,th ,bl'rg wlU be' 
and county highway. Apply to J A > re ,rn, "ome after spendiagi
Johnaton. 1 sevcral ’Wks in the Walkertin H™

-pital. ,

E3 GIRL’S SCHOOL S'liteA
Old Rose and Cadet 

Regular $2.75 to $3.00. —
SPECIAL $1.95 E

---------- — U
BONNIE DOWN Kh.fONA 

CLOTH
Choicest Designs, for Cloaks 

Kimonas, Etc. at ... $1.2» yd.

TERS 

Blue.S^aamt’a EB

E Water Sets
* GUFLLA°RR$3L50DESIGNS- RE-

Mildmay
a.m.and Friday 9 a.m. to 11

EaSpecial 2.45E THIS ARTICLE REMOVED E■to Ml u2 Fresh Stock of Raisi 
E Peels, Nuts, Spices, etc.

E Toys—Visit our Toy
E sold at special bargains.

■ Ladies Sweaters, Glo 
E Underwear, Mufflers, etc.

■ Tie<M£X*St\iTtSn Collars> Mufflers, 
* T,es’ SocksnArm Bands, Garters, etc.

any Woollen Underwear 2 
''and. Special $3.50 suit jWE HAVE APPRECIATE^ 

YOUR CUSTOM DURING 
THE PAST YEAR, AND 
HOPE WE MAY CONTINUE 
TO DO SO.

Farm for Sale.
Two hundred acres ^xf-good land 

m the southern "
■til fairl

E
Farm for Sale.

140 acre farm on the 14th conces
sion of Garrick. Good buildings and 
stabling/^XVell watered and good 
fences. 10 acres hardwood bush andi 
good swamp. Quick possession. Ap
ply to J. A. Johnston.

Ugs foh Xmas
E

r Woodstock Rug, 9x12, E 
........ ffJV Reg. 60.00Jot 38.5f>

Tapestry Rug, OrienfaTDes.u,.,
12, Reg. 30.00 Special 19.50

Ert of Garrick, 
(f^buildings, and well 

FT™ Farm in good cultivation. 
Fes hardwood bush. 8 
p with good timber. For par
rs apply to J. A. Johnston.

a i1

F. J. ARNOLD
Will Sell or Exchange.

A splendid 150 acre farm in Car' 
Elmer Ruhl of Hanover spent ?ejf’ w,.th R.ood buildings, well fence!

OTTER CREEK Tinsmith & fPlumber WE1LER BROS./
a-
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, - :■ 7 "xf A New Year** Story
jg;- : / ' BT ANNIK HAMILTON DONNELL - x-. .j
Fhartlui Lowe met Henry at the eide offended the sigfit "and principle» of Henry? Glasses of jelly on the nan*
lodr. Lebanon, OM Misa Angelina had try shelvesI Ghost jelly 1 An* there ia
-"Anyuewsr “«die into” her money six years ago a crock of butter, too-” . « thing you had in the world—
Henry Lowe was thick afid short; and^gone away to more luxnrioua liv- “There's a new plank in this porch Itfhmily, money, friends, nro-

ind clambered out from behind the tag in tlié city. In »1x'>e«r», much floor, an’ I’ve found a saw* contri- ff nertv. make a new start. Soc-
his little car with difflculty. may happen to a tittle house beside buted Henry, excitedly. “An’ look II cess doe# not deoènd noon the

flpdy in East Lebanon, except, the road. Especially, to a little house" a-here, will you, Martha—quick, be-' distance you hgve traveled, but 
his wife, called Henry fat, on the way to a school. The curious, fore the moon goes under again ! See the way you are headed’ no

■aftha loved Mm. H*r tender Innate fascination of snapping, break- that comer post that holds the porch matter hqw discouraging the
■ refused to linger on any of his ing window panes had hot escaped the roof up? Well sir, that post was all outlook, keep headed toward

BW», but went straight to ther youth of Lebanon. leant over last night I Straight enough your goal. A„ stout heart, an
■hunt residence streets of his eyes,l Angeline Perry, plunged in utter now!" indomitable win and unwaver-
BW Henry dwelt | melancholy, bereft suddenly of all her “Hullo—hullo!” a voice called from ing faith in the power that
^■h^ways asked, “Any news?”; beloved luxuries—driven back to a the front path. A figure loomed into sustains you Will’win out in
BWm backlrpm town, but to- loveless, empty home—remembered i faint sight; “My hat, if 'tain’t you spite of the most unfortunate
PP-if he bad noted—there was a many things. She hated—she hated folks! I’m constable o’ this town—I I and discouraging conditions._
ifference. You might say she was in so to remember! She hated so to go arrest all suspicious prowlers!” | O. S. Marden. 
i hurry for him to get through his back! “What you doin’ here, Pliny Sleeper V
ws. | “They'll all of ’em crow over me —prowlin’ ?” demanded ^the laughing ,
“M-m—why, they’re paintin’ the behind my back. They’ll hate me worse voice of Martha. |"
irsonage a primin’ coat Pliny than ever—I hate them ! ‘Lookl’ they’ll “Me? Oh, I had my new car out, hadjbeen her cat—her only companion 
eeper’s got a new car—tickled to point, ‘there goes Angeline Perry— exercisin’ it Just kind of brought —and she had left him behind with 
nth! They’re goin’ to have the poor as a rat Let her put on airs, along a few little things on the back one of the neighbors. That was how 
urch social that was put off last now!’” For that was one of the seat—awful lot o’ room in that Carl touch she had thought of Peter! " But 
■ek ’count o’ the rain, this week— things she hated to remember—that Say, you folks—’’ Pliny’s voice sober- now, she thought of him—now she 
l^gyou should carry a meat pie, she had put on airs. ed. “Lebanon’s kind o’ worked up longed for Peter.

She had a mental picture of what over Miss Angelina's cornin’ back. It’s “He’d purr,” she sighed. “He’d love 
i the “Perry Place” must be now. Ange- all over town. My wife’s worked up. m# enough for that” No one else in 

ha8~Jtaâ_WM of a quick intelligence. Oh, | I’ve got sotoe fixin’s—paint cans an’ «U the world would purr. But, of 
. she knew—she knew! It would stand things. I don’t know wliat’s the use course, in six years, Peter would" be 

for you I there besidethe road, a Weak horror— of being* a painter if you don’t paint; dead.
Sophia Cox has been here. Angeline a wreck as piteous as her own wrecked sometitin’l An’ I brought one o’ my “East Leb’non! East Leb’non!” the 
Perry’s coming home, Henry.” | life. Yet she must go back tbere^to ladders along, on the runnin’ board—” brakeman was intoning, and old Ange-

"No? Not to the old Perry Place? it- Fate drove her back with fiiangs • “You’re going to paint this house 1° ljne had got home. Someone on the 
There ain’t much old Perry Place left, that cut into her bleeding pride. criecr Martha, joyously. little station platform was shouting

And no one cared. “ 'Twont take so terrible iong. It’s “Happy New Year!” to someone who
“I know. That’s the heartbreaking1 “How could they care? I never car- a little house, an* the- boys'll, help, was getting off the train. It must be 

part Henry, I’ve had a good cry I ed,” she thought in her sorry musings. We’ll start right in, in the morrita’.” pleasant to hear that shouted to 
After Sophia Cox went, I slipped over The world was a cruel place. “Henry! Henry, do you hear?” M’=e Angeline caught sight of the
there. I counted just three whole Martha Lowe, on the evening of her Henry had heard. answering face. A young girl was

o’ glass, Henry! An’ every last talk with Henry about Angeline, “An’, say, they’s a lot o’ little car- springing down into the arms of a
.^ujiing that could sag, sags, an’ the roof might have been seen slipping quietly penterin’ jobs— Em Libby wants to youth. So there was love in the world

"Teaks an’—every last thing’s the mat- down the frozen roadway, curiously; know what’s the use o’ bein’ a car- —Miss Angeline had forgotten,
ter. Poor old Miss Angelina's coming encumbered. She had taken advan- penter----- ” The rattling little station car re
home to that!" ; tage of Henry’s absence, almost as if “Henry! Henry!” ceived her and her few belongings 

Henry’s face, too, was grave. I she did not want Henry to see her go. It was a good kind world. Lebanon a11 she had retrieved from the wreck
“Angeline Perry won’t find much He had done his chores and gone down was sorry—listen to what Pliny was °* her life. Sitting rigid and straight

sympathy in Lebanon," he said.i to the “stores,” as he often did. saying now! here, as on the train, she was rattled A deep, still hush through the leafless
simply. I It was very near to the tip-end of "Everybody's worked up. I tell you ! aw»y. She would not look on either trees,

• "1 know—oh, I know! That's an-1 December, but the snow had held off it’s hard lines on the old lady. loosin’ side of her. There was nothing— And a low, sad moan of a dreary
ether heartbreaking part If she’d only e0 far- Tha roads were crisp with out like that, an’ the old place not fit there was nobody—she wanted to see. breeze,
been a little mite neighborlier, Henry frost and a keen wind buffeted Mar- to come to------’’ Thus she lost the pleasant nods and The distant peal of a midnight bell
—kind of kept in her feelings about M eheevalked. The moonlight was ‘We’ll make it fit! Henry, Pliny— greetings of a few on her way. She Ringing the Old Year out! Ah, well.

' being superior to the reet of us. If, nearIy as bright as day. listen! Let’s have a ‘bee’—a Busy ”6nt on solitarily to the Perry Place Through the cold snow,
she’d only written Just one letter back. oould almost’ve got along without Bee! Everybody that’s sorry come to ”7 the side of the road. Follow him slow,
She never did, ilfevetv- Am’ she never'** candles," she thought. “I never it an’ do somethin’! The children, too, Then she looked. Gaily he came, but he’s loath to go.
even seemed to care anything about •a’v MBeliW moonshine!" to help clear up an’ run errands------” . It was early twilight only, but a
the oM place, Henry.” She wæ-glad that she met no one “Sure—the children. Make ’em glimmered dim in the remaining Lost in the folds of the drifting snow,

Let it run down somethin’ terrible," and particularly glad that the back sorTy they smashed the windows— daylight in one of her windows. A Locked in the depths of the stream 
nodded Henry, soberly. He had never door of the tittle forlorn house by the 6™ thing!” “ght! She saw a spiral of smoke curl- below,
approved of Miss Perry's airs. road, farther down, was so easily , They were all excited now; Martha mg °ut of her chimney—her chimney! Sorrow and pain of the year that’s

“An* now to be driven to coming forced. Inside, she lit her candles and "a<* comPany* Another neighbor had 8a^ra painted and a straight and gone,
back. Against her will—you needn’t set to work. Martha was a quick mysteriously appeared, mysteriously comely little house. Sinning and strife through the days

it ain’t against her will, worker. laden. They all talked at once. The she saw Peter. now gone-,
Henry! She hates it An’there’s the “Queer how sweeping—Just sweep- Buay Bee was launched on a vigorous He greeted her with a soft, purring Far out of sight,_____________
house, a wreck an’ nobody to be sorry ing—takes the edge off o’ desolation!” fl'ght before they separated and went rumble against his furry sides. He Into the night,
for her—you can’t expect ’em to be «he smiled to herself. “To-morrow waya- Jas glad to see her! He was there— Bury them deep from the New
sorry, Henry—” night I’ll bring some paste an’ stick 1 can hear fta wings buzzing a’- Peter was not dead. Year’s light!

Henry did not expect them to be. all the wall paper up that’s hanging; ™a.dy*” *auFbe<I Martha with that The station car had rattled away
He shook his head over this dolorous loose. That’ll take another edge off l1 Jfr*3r’1.180**' laugh that moved and left her. She went almost shyly A gleam of snow in the morning son,

of Martha’s. Curiously enough, I I’m glad the kitchen stove ain’t ailj timm nke tears. The heart of Martha tatoherwarm.littIeshininghouse.lt A fresh New Year that is Just begun; 
these gued;,people did not reflect on rust. Blacking’ll go a long ways. I’ll 1Xa8 touched. She was asham- was cleared and beautiful. On the^ A dainty bud that is ready to bloom,

o#m sorriness for poor Angeline. put some nice white papers on the aI'ttle, too, that she and Henry polished stove the teakettle was sing- Bursting with joy that will scatter 
it did.not occur to them as anything pantry shel—hark!” She stiffened, lis- ?*? aa<‘ 80 “ttle faith in Lebanon— ing its welcome-song—on the imma- the gloom!
remarkable. They were thinking of toning hard. r1 human sympathies. What had they culate little white table, supper was Precious New Year,
the rest of East Lebanon. Tap—tappity-tap. She heard it dis- been thinking 0f? Who were they to ready! God sent you here!

Suppose folks know about it, gen’- tinctly now. It seemed to be in the say tbRG no one would be sorry? It could not be—but It was! The Welcome a thousand times. Happy
rally, Martha? I mean that the news front part of the house. There it “AH the world’s sorry!” Martha homely cheer and warmth and friend- New Year!

sf0t[?und?” was again: Tap—tappity-tap! Tap— cried and snuggled up to her Henry, ■ hneis Were there. She could not rub
Adorable tittle crinkles spread tappity-tap! There were five more days to Happy ! the lovely vision out of her eyes. When

round Martha’s eyes. Martha Lowe’s “Well, good thing I ain't scared o’ New Year. In five days, a Busy Bee1 she, rubbed the tears away it was still New Veer*. Mnrnin. 
smile was a lovely thing to watch ghosts ! If there’s anybody but a noise may accomplish a great deal. And'there. The very heart of her went out morning.
co™n8 °n- there I’ll find out!” when nature herself takes a hand and to that sweet friendliness. She caught 0nIy a niffht from old to new,

Sophia Cox—” She advanced mer- She went carefully, inwardly laugh- helps along—oh, the beautiful “dry- UP Peter and talked to Mm fbr very Only a “iffht and so much wrought; 
n tilat" ing at her own sleuthiness. It was ,ng’’ days nature sent to Pliny Sleep- n®ed of talking.

Then everybody knows,” laughed growing into a good, able-bodied noise. erl Not gradually, but speedily, the “Peter! Peter! do you see? Look
Henry. Sophia Cox was the East Then she saw it. Perry Place put on orderliness and Peter, ail around! Everywhere look
Lebanon News. “Henry!” cleanliness and actual beauty. Even at the jelly on the shelves, and the Tbe Old Year’s,heart it# hopes laid

“Y?Undi-nner'8 rsady> dear. Parsnip “My goodnees, Martha! How you ,n the bleak winter month, unsoftened «upper! And how swept and and down,
stew! While you eat, I'll tell you all scairt me!” by the artistry of snow, the old place, shined up it is, and geraniums!” As in a grave; but, trusting, said:
Sophia told me. I guess she got It “Well, you didn't scare me! Henry the tittle old house, blossomed into Someone had done it all. Many “The blossoms of the New Year's
straight enough. Here, dear. You Lowe, you’re setting glass!” humanness and became something someones —for her! Then—there was crown

kissed me yst!” “Caught!” he chuckled. “But honest PIeasant to come back to. More than ! *°ve in the world for her! Nothing but Bloom from the ashes of the dead.”
All Lebaijpw knew they were lovers. Marthy, there was all those extrv Plea3ant—friendly. love could have worked this sweet and The 0Id Year’s heart was full of

Young Lebanon lovers took lessons of panes in our barn chamber an’ I al- Martha Ioved ** al!- Henry said it1 gracious miracle, for pity was love. greed;
“•J*1 ways was an A-one glazier. I’m goin’ fed her ,ike nourishing food. She-They had been sorry— I With selfishness it longed and ached,

Sophia says Angelina’s lost all that to finish up the front window# hand grew Plump and rosy on it. Love had “Oh, Peter, look!” [ And criedi “I have not half I need,
money—every last cent, Henry! Just runnin’. To-morrow night—” widened for Martha and taken in all For now she saw the loveliest mir- My thirst is bitter and unslaked.
FV w Tfnal„Ii‘tle ™ite of tacome “To-morrow night we’ll make things Le™non‘, , af'8, alI> and >t caught her and Bu?,*° tke ^ew Year’s generous hand Hi penny, ho penny, dollar and dime!
left. Had to sell her nice city house hum! I’ve got the most plans Oh Tben> because there was no more swirled her in a little old heap onto AH gifts in plenty shall return; What shall we buy in the rav —
she was so set up over an’ her car an’ Henry, you’re a dear an’ I'm going to excuse for ataytag, December ended the nearest chair. All her bitterness True ,ovtag it shall understand; time?
every last thing. The proceeds al! go kiss you if there is putty on vour and the new year was born at mid- and dreads seemed to slide from her
to her creditors. SopMa didn’t know nose! There’s nobody looking but the n*gbt under the stars. And at mid- round old shoulders tike Christian’s

Was tbat happened.” man in the moon'" day of its coming, old Angelina came Pack.
If she had, she’d told you!” She went back to her sweeping. At home" FeebIe- lonely,-unhappy old “Happy New Year!”
Yes, she would. But Miss Ange- nine they went home together Angeline, with nothing very worth Painted in clear letters, it hung

line s got to come home—she knew “Henrv ” Martha wh—,»,—' „ while behind her and nothing worth there before her. It made its cheerv
tiiat. Henry, don’t you wish she’d gli„g c]osé “isn’t it a beautiful Hving f°r ahead" She Sat uPriffht and! appeal to her—it smiled at her—sho^k
done one little thing for Lebanon fhiny rigid on 016 car seat and dreaded j ba*ds with her. And sitting there
with some o’ her money, like a—a love^ie an’ I love vou? ra/ll y0U hearlng the brakeman call out, “East with Peter rubbing at her skirts old
watering trough? Or, anyway, wrote are best' Oh—oh Henrv' (hint f t 1 Leb’n<>n!” Tbe very soul of old Ange- Angeline began her happy
just one letter back? So folks’d be w alia, on elite to! ^ r "Iline was rigid with dread. -New Success,
terry for her now. You can’t really AM nobodv to t to Angelinas. | <-If just Peter was there to meet

Ite®/y‘did noTMarne folk* just thought at something this minute MW^^utWiSt" My 1n.ds have never been chapped

-■ •- "th°" “ -■
,»d over ft, dl “Û ÎSJ.ÏÎJ j ‘""1 “
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Don’t let your put spoil your 

future. Don’t let the old year 
spoil t^e new. No matter how 
many mistake# or f*tll"TH TP1T 
have madeyerw* 
havè overtaken 
though you have lost every-

■ ______
i old year out," invite your friend* to I 
take part in a “recollection" New ,
Year’s party While you wait for the y* _

“ “ ■"trxxiz sirSSSèâas
sir chiiaiood—a story, «et-winding bee, spelling 
tang—that will frtSni.h »tagtag school, «nd so on. Give

whoun iXcLw

BSSs^hsbbs : iFor example, the wothan or girl wind the yarn fate halls, th^firot
whti«Wanted a narae wi!1 woer a couple to finish to haves prize. The 
Wtuto apron and cap over her party singing school is to determine which

X.|Cîrry À thermometer case couple can sing beet. A booby pi#» , _ ,
and a, wrist watch; the would-be fer the most unsuccessful perform»» i 
pirate, armed with an old sword, will will furnish additional fun. ' 
come in a scarlet bandanna and gay About eleven o’clock serve the re- 
trousers and sash; the profee. v vill freshmen ta: fruits, nuts, doughnuts 
wear sobei- black and carry a- globe and sweet cider,—everyone sitting 
and use spectacles; the artist; will round the fire. If there is a fire,—end 
come in a smock, with an cap let each in ‘ w*. tell his story or aneo-
on her head and a palette iUX^nd. dote or air.g’ his song.

course it will be in TceeplngVith Meanwhile let one of the boys steal 
8f!nt occas^on *° Play all styr&y and dress up as the old year. A

the old-time games. Have a memory WMte beard and wig, a long dark 
test too. Place a number of miscel- cloak or coat and a staff are all the 

’lançons articles on a table, let each costume that he needs. Give him a 
•guest look at the collection for three basketful of little calendars,—one for 
minutes and then write down what he each guest,—and as the last stroke 
or she remembers. Give a prize—a of twelve dies away let him enter and 
notebook for a “memory book,r-^td the distribute the calendars.

;escoi
you, even

nectod
an

m

^■thy. Lessee—oh, yea! an’ butter’s 
■t’ again.”

He was through now. Martha 
barely waited.

"Well, I’ve got some news

l
to come to—” The New Year;

Some people seem to think 
that any time bat the present 
is a good time to live in. But 
the men and women who move 
the world roust be,a part of the 
present They must toneh the 
life that bow is, and feel the 
Ahrfll of the movement of civil
ization. It Is not living In the 
world of yesterday, or in the 
world of to-morrow, but to to
day’s world, that counts. We 
must know the world and the 
day we are living in, and keep 
In responsive touch with the 
great movements of civilization. 
Much of the precious energy of 
mankind is wasted In living in 
the pest or dreaming of the 
future.

A pathless stretch of glistening snow, 
The river locked in the vale below; 
Calm, cold smile of a Wintry moon 
And the New Year bom In the night’s 

still moon! i
Little New Year,
We’re glad you’re here.
Welsome, thrice welcome, happy 

New Year I

you.-

panes

L
v.

i

;
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A Year’s Pennies.
HI penny, ho penny, dollar and dime!, 
What shall we buy in the breezy! 

spring time?
Buy us a kite to fly up to the sky, 
Over the steeples and ever ao Mgh;
A beautiful kite that will fly like a|

tell me

. v Mrd,
With a green-and-red body that’# 

simply absurd.
penny, ho penny, dollar end dime! 

We’ll buy us a kite in the breezy 
spring time.

news

V
Hi penny, ho penny, dollar and dime!
What shall we bay in the warm 

mer time?
Buy us a hammock to hang by the 

brook,
Buy us a sunbonnet, buy ua a book.
Buy us some lemonade, buy us an icto
Buy us a fin with a funny device.
SI Jf”ny' ho P"1”?- dollar and dimef
We 11 keep ourselves cool in the 

summer time.

1sum»

♦

'warn*
The Old Year’s heart all weary grew, 

But said: “The New Year rest has 
brought," „v Hlpenny,ho penny, dollar and dlmei

we buy In the brown 
autumn time?

Buy us a basket—away to the woods, 
Where the chestnuts are breaking 

their bristly brown hoods;
Buy us a line and buy us a hook 
(We know where the minnows hav< 

found a dark nook).
Hi penny, ho penny, dollar and dimei 
We re off to our sports in the brown 

autumn time.

By all my failures it shall learn.
I have been reckless; it shall be 

Quiet and calm and pure of life.
I was a slave; it shall go free,

And find sweet peace where I leave 
strife.”

Rosy red apples and gay-colored toyar
Dolls for the little girls, knives for the 

boys f
Candies and cookies and trumpets antf 

tops—- ^
All the bright things in the ChrisU 

massy shops.
Hi penny, ho penny, dollar and dime!
We’ll spend all

winter time.
—E. P. Morrison in Youth’s Com. 

panion.

—Helen Hunt Jackson.

pennies in gaÿour
new year.

II The New Calendar.
Days three hundred sixty-four, 

Like fair, uncut pages are 
In the volume, yet unread,

Of my New Year’s calendar— 
One continued chapter they, 
Starting in afresh to-day I

Judging from Hie Looks.
"Judging from his looks, what cereal 

do you think that young man 
raised on?"

"I’ll make the guess 
oats.”

day !
Henry’s big laugh rang through toJ /I!™ £Q‘n|? t?.,cry aeata," whisper- 

cozy room, but ceased as abruptly'Üa i ed Martha jerkily. “It’s coming on." 
it had begun. It was J! L ! Tke next evemn« tbey went again 
c-inny — Marthy’s saying That hT ‘“j1 e,Pe,rry.Plate' They ware a Httie 

his eae/rniL to get Jut ^ h8Vmg mad° rather Glahorale
of his rli«. quickly"and to get Marthy 
Into his arms.

was

it was wild Though this selfsame calendar 
Serves us all throughout the 

Hours which make your joy, for me 
May be fraught witli grief an4 

tears
Those my happiness which bring, 
Will find others sorrowing.

Days that stretch on far ahead,
I must live them one by one,

Bearing what may be in store 
I Till the year’s leng tale is wyyn.
1 What is written there? I turn 
One page at a time—and learn!

Falls my lot in pleasant ways?
Will death interrupt my task?

All is hid from mortal eya
But, Life, just one boon T ask:

Let me meet courageously 
Whatsoever fate may bef

—Mazie V. Caruthor

L j.
years,

preparations, and traveling slowly 
under their loads.

“Ttazx , , .under clouds. "Martha extricated

Mtvlf!rWt‘hettl|dre W18S T"" “ E,'l‘ater 8'ot ghost-sight!”’ ^ 
was uomingthome.Un °Ve V W°man who ^ ^hongh they toughed, they

■ aimer teS’B

The Perry Place had once been, al- j rowlers. \ 
though small, smart and "kept up.” In Maiüia hdjgjÉkn i.\
Ixdianon, keeping things up was rank- b moment 4*
pd as a duty, and the opposite as a sin., covery. r 
D d\ • <1mv and month by month, the I Henry, 
disintegration of the Perry Place had; "What

The moon was

Ya ,
Are there things that you 

neglected to do in 192â that if 
done would have made the year 
a richer one to remember? Did 
you lose sight of a friend whom 
a letter or a telephone call 
would have brought into your 
life again? Did you let slip a 
day in the-spring when you 
should havelcept tryst with the 
birds and the lilacs? Were

[: j I
Cf.X I

V».Vt ■J--Y
*

were

the ki^hen bût 
made; her 'dis- 

She went ru,hing aw<y to

do you- si/pfAr Vve fo -,

you
too busy to go to a concert or 
view the pictures in an art mu
seum? "I should like to do that 
sometime,” we say. "I did that 
once,” is a better thing to sày.

D’-etor (on urgent call)—"Which is the nearest way to Stockton?" 
F*rmei^-“Follow them pigs; they be goin’ there!"

i —From the Passing Show. j
X
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nsible for cars left ! B
IN HIS (^ARE 

Judge Fischer of Onmg

=
" 5

$ x,ms- 4-%
e ville has 

ruled that a garage owner is respon
sible for an automobile left in . his 
premises over night or undergoing 
repairs. This decision was handed 
out in a case Noble vs Savage, and 
tried at Orangeville two weeks ago.

Some time ago a man named Sav
age, of Orangeville, left a car in 
the care o Noble’s garage, Durham, 
for repairs, the major one being the 
replacingg of a hind end. Noble 
pleted the job, and was given a 
cheque by Savage, .who runs one 
of the Orange- viHfkhotels, in pay
ment. Noble cashed the cheque, but 
in the meantime, Savage stopped 
payment, on the ground that while 
in Noble’s care the top of his car had 
become torn and damaged to the ex
tent of the bill,$43.00.

The trial came off a couple of 
«weeks ago at Orangeville and the 
judge in the case gave Noble judge
ment for $28.00 against a bill of $35 
alIowi!*| Savage $15.00 for his tom, 
top. mr 
proséCTTO» 
the bill and, we are told asked what 
would happen if a man had a 
in storage in a garage and it was 
destroyed by fire. We are told the 
judge held that the garageman would 
be responsible.

These are the fact as we have 
been given them, and we must con
fess that our knowledge of the law 
was pretty much at fault. We 
always of the opinion that when 
man stored his car in a garage 
night it was at his own risk from 
fire or other causes for damage be
yond the control of the garage 
but the decision in the Orangeville 
case would seem to show that 
altogether wrong.

■

St’
A

at
os-

Vpital and six months at 
Hospitals in New 

York City. W*t, • -v mt:
18.

v :

1• •• ... >-
■ 7 -u .va,-:

Dp. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon

) Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleipch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

eom-

k
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer- 
—üty. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

A

May the New Year 

Hold for You 

All Good Health 
and Happiness

Tel. 8 W

rister Currey of Durham 
d for Noble for payment of

DR. ARTHUR BROWN
$

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital, i'o.-’t Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neuotadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

'V<;

m1
Phone 9

a
Individal Instruc
tion permits you 
to enter any day 
at the —

over

tm
j owner

«
we are

mr/m¥4^© POULTRY THIEVING

Again there comes fiom all 
the province reports of chicken 
houses being robbed, and of bunches 
of ducks and turkeys being stolen. 
This is an

over

-,-annual development just 
as the chickens, young ducks and 
turkeys come to maturity and the 
market for fowl becomes active.

Judging by the number of birds 
stolen there can be no doubt that 
there are in every locality a number 
of men who look forward 
season of the year as a time to reap 
a harvest from their neighbor’s poul- 
try. yards. They are a despicable lot 
and they spare nobody. The widow 
who throughout the summer has 
worked with anxious care to raise a 
few ducks or turkeys in order to get 
a little cash for Christmas, or to pay 
taxes is an easy mark for the thief. 
With him business is business, and 
he takes where he can. The man in 
comfoi table circumstances has too 
many locks on his doors, so the thief 
must look to the poor and the help
less.

t

) .r
m

:•
rto this

CHILDREN SHOULD WEAR 
GLASSES

A AIf their Eyes are not straight.
If they cannot distinctly see the 

Blackboard.
If they squint or hold the book too 

close when reading.

If they suffer from Headaches, Ner
vousness, etc.

HAVE THEIR EYES EXAMINED 
AT ONCE

We make a specialty oc treating 
Children’s Eyes and with our up- 
to-date Equipment we can guar
antee Satisfaction.

We Grind the Lenses.

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SON PhonePhone
20 20f

UIt is difficult, peihaps impossible 
for the law to give protection a- 
gainst this sort of thieving, 
folk must look cut for themsel 
At this time of the year no chance 
should be taken, for thieves are 
abroad as sure as the night comes.

and
ves.

of the plant we need protection for. 
For every action in our garden we 
must have a reason, and what I have 
been trying to do with the amateur 
is to make him find the reasons for 
himself, so he can minister to his own 
needs. Then we know our plants we 
have mastered gardening.

The life organism of a rose is in 
the crown of the roots just where 
the canes start, With tile approach 
of winter, the sap—tljie life-blood— 
of the plant retires to this particular 
spot, and sparingly it gives - forth 
sufficient of its store to keep the 
branches alive, and so it behooves 
us first of all to consider the crown 
of tiie roots. If a rose is planted 
right, this important part of the 
plant is fully three indices below 
the surface and this brings it into 
the danger zone, for the only injury 
the winter can cause is the alterna- 

once tive freezing and thawing. It is 
not the freezng, on the contrary, if 
we can keep our soil frozen we have 
the ideal condition to preserve our 
plants in, and now we can above all 
reasons the following suggestion.

Do not consider protection for 
your roses until the soil has been 
frozenand the protection now means 
that we want to keep the frost in 
and not thaw it out. So you see 
the methods mentioned before are 
wrong, because they intend to keep 
the frost out.

Now what can be the ideal protec
tion over frozen soil to keep the 
frost in? Nothing# but soil again.. 
And how much you say? Over each 
plant we throw a hill of soil fully 10 
inches high in the centre and please 
have this soil packed right between 
the canes, so that there is no air 
space between it.

If you have followed my story 
carefully up to new there must arise 
a puzzling question in your mind, and 
read it as follows. You say, “Wait 
until the ground is frozen and then 
cpvc • the plants with soil; where do 
we get the soil from when the ground 
is frozen?” Of
posed to have put soil away under 
cover, where it docs not freeze.

GROWING ROSES

Our entire thought with roses 
: ',ould be now directed to their pro
tection for the winter, and this 1 
ii in quite anxious to mak clear, for 
here appears to be a greater variety 
f ideas as to the protection of the 
ose than in any other garden work, 

and unfortunately they are wrong.
Let me emphasize one certain fact 

that there is absolutely r.o reason 
why we should lose a single rose 

Of course

Nero ||ror (Smtittga ◄F. F. HOMUTH Opt.D.
Graduate Optometrist 

The Rexall Store HARRISTON

Mildmay Nominations« AT THE CLOSE OF 1923 I WISH TO AGAIN THANK MY 
MANY CUSTOMERS FOR THEIR VERY LIBERAL PATRON 
AGE DURING THE PAST AND WOULD BE PLEASED TO 
BE SO FAVORED FOR THE COMING YEAR WITH AS 
MANY NEW ONES AS WILL FAVOR ME WITH THEIR PA
TRONAGE. '

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
meeting of the electors of the Village 
of Mildmay will be held in the Town 
Hail, Midmay, on Monday, the 31st 
day of December, 1923, between the 
hours of 12 and 1 o’clock in the after- 

; r.oon, for the purpose of nominating 
I candidates for the offices of Reeve 

mid Councillors for the said Village 
of Mildmay.

I? a greater number of Candidates 
. are nominated than are required to 
1 he elected the polls will be opened at 
j the polling sub-divisions in the said 
! Village on Monday, the 7th day of 
| January, 1924, the polls to continue 
: open from nine o’clock in the 
j ing until five o'clock in the afternoon, 
■ no longer.

I
► f»

plant during the winter.
Ians die a natural death like all of 

either from old age, sickness, di- 
starvvation or maltreatment.

overwork

> No EruessvVork. ùk fi til
scase,
We lose roses because we 
;.cm and bleed them; we lose roses 

cannot distinguish be- 
the real wood and the wild,

Wishing you all a Very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year

:
Œjr method of testing ey< 
noting them with glasses, i

es and , cause weis mod- j .veen
id we love loses becaase we do not 

:;lant them light, and we lose roses 
iccause we coddle they; and

lose roses because we do not

ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
t-

more we
provide the right conditions for them 
to live in.

It coats you nothing to let us 
t* imine ÿour eyes.

I

L GEO. LAMBERT.If ypu are suffering from head- 
açnçs, pain in back of eves, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy Cosily. Something is the 
matter \yjth your eyes. We fit 
glàsées that relieve the strain.

In this present story of “Growing 
Rosesf’, I am trying particularly to 
make all of my readers realize that 
the rose is the most fascinating flow- 
; :• of the universe and comes nearer, 
; ,i its ways and habits, to th human 
family than any other plant I know 
r. 1 ike the Physician who can sel

dom pi escribe the same remedy for 
h 2 same malady in two different pat

ients, so we findwith the rose, no two 
a'ike; and although thus far I have 
: Ven general rules as to treatments, 
I hav3 done so simply to lay the foun- 
<V.ifc;;:i for my future story which 
deals with this great family of roses,
. ii#l furthermore, had I begun with it 

would have bewildered the ama- 
t- ur instead of benefitting him.

What so we find as the usual pro
tection for Roses.

1. Manure Spread over the Soil. 
Nothing could be more destructive 
this seeming protection, and I will 
xplain why. Manure, no matter 

how old, has heating qualities and 
when the sap begins to run in March 
it encourages the rose to start grow
ing. Then a cold snap comes and 
docs its killing. My advice is never 
to use manure on loses during the 
vinter.

J. A. JOHNSTON, Clerk
Flour, Feed and Groceriesr Mildn.ay - Ontario Phone 36

I
B&aiPrices Moderate.

kC..A. FOX not try to locate them by their daasi- weak p]ants and bury them_ bran i,-a 
fications as appearing in rose cata- and all> in a pit tweIve inches d( ., 
logues, for they are -wrong. Every This must be done at 
gardener has to make his own classi
fications and you can easily make 
them if you live with your loses, for 
then you know which are your weak
lings, and that is the truest definition 
of a Tea Rose. Every rose catalogue 
put “‘Lady Hillingdon” in the Tea 
Rose section but in reality it is one 
of the sturdiest of the yellow Hybrid 
Tea roses. Those real Tea roses and 
other weak growerVshould always be 
planted by themselves and never in a 
mixed bed, for roses are the quarrel
some children in the garden and they 
really fight for a place in the sun.
The weaklings always suffer and fin
ally perish.

W alfeertonEWHLLKK
Optician m once, and if 

possible before severe freezing.
ëm.

Climbing Rosas. Here again it is 
absolutely necessary to know 
roses, so to know how protect'on 
should be given, for there are two 
ways toaccanrolish it. Not only r.v it 
we know our roses, but as well 
climate. Certain climbing roses will 
stand any winter, and, of course, su h 
roses require only a hilling up of nil 
over their base, but all those 
in doubt off shouldJhaxaJhftj. 
loosened from thelrellis and laid flat 
on the ground, and then they should 
all be covered with from 8 to 
soil.

Defies Rust! OJT
k

There’s one big point about 
“Toronto” Stable Equip
ment which makes me spec
ially proud to sell it. It’s 
the fact that the galvaniz
ing thoroughly covers and 
completely coats both the 
inside and the outside of the 
steel tubing with pure zinc 
spelter. This “hot” process 
makes it absolutely rust- 
defying and proof against 
strong stable acids for the 
maximum periçd.
This is a mighty valuable feature. 
Let me explain some of the many 
others. (Jr get some of the inter
esting Toronto Literature,

t'OS. KUNKEL
MILDMAY, ONT.

we are
prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is now

We 1
assist graduates to positions and I 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with success. 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 

(something about our different de-1 
.partments.

:

da’s greatest profession.
. 10 n.

This is the greatest protector 
off wooded plant*, and if you have 
any climbing roses of which you are 
fond, don’t mind going to the trouble " 
of laying them cm the ground and

course, you are sup-

£
soUhL9 nhw'for Hybrid Tea-Roses i=aflf“llo'7: Efe 

or Baby Ramb'er Rosea or Hybrid )1>d wlth 12 lnch 1)031(15 P>ared up-
2. Straw. Some use this material I Perpetual roses (the latter in fact I ,righ>0S° thvat the b°ald3 «$tend J* T?™* wi^ aoi1’ You wM be sure

t > sniead over the soil; others again ■ neve r protect at all, for as a rule i?88! 8,,m^s,ovcl".,l,he, s!!q ac^ . eepmg them.
tie the plants up with it, like putting I their robust constitution withstands 1 rZ*™,!™ t rivht nn And now let us rest content thaï

overcoat over them. A garden the severity of the winters). But th® fire‘ ^ ïna Js ' nf fil »P haw d«ne our duty by our pets t Tt
IV i t: voted reminds me of a cerne- then we have Tea Koses-the real leaves’ abomfc In Ithey may enj°y their 80 we" éarn.d

T j tender baby in the rose family—the thick rest and sleep, and that op awak$a-
3. Leaves. These are alright tc child of the southern climates, with * j ’nS we will greet them with all th.3

protect.the roots, but what about the with its splendid thin wood, its frail You say, “I annot do that because love of a friend, because in all c.ir
canos? And this very point leads us constitution, and by the way do yqo I have my nwoVball mixed up.” Well troubles, we have no moire consoling
to the light thought as to what part know your Tea Roses? Please -doth*n me once more; Lift your friends than our flowers.

i '

#

D. A. McLACHLAN

Principal

TCTjuin'-MS
lT HOME !

and start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses — Unequalled in 
Canada—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue Free

C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.
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Carrick Nomieal Money-Maker
y-

TNBng the ale, tfmmt aai wtii much 
tea effort.

i€ h ag^
■, y,_ * -
-, Pa.; {J&

— ' '-v'
>>ui£s±ase‘jtf NOTICE » hereby 

meeting of the electors of th^Town- 
ship of Carrick Will beheld ifitBe town 
Hall, Mildmay, on Monday, the 31st 
day of December, 1923, between the 
hours of 12 and 1 o’clock inihe after
noon, for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for the offices of Reeve 
and Councillors for the said Township 
of Carrick.

.at acom* f - ;

New Year 
Greetings

-

£3V»wa
1 Vvit are e&built.■: Toronto Fane Bad 

4iw b dpottioa, 
onbloMM>«|uaftZ.T. oSCddcs

time udi-
ml A T Sw ted Grinder 

aid UWaorfc. / imake a So* dee 
team. IH he dad to espUk thdr 
many dttUhle f« 
tiro you ioknttiha

Jos Kunkel Mildmay
aft* Y-Ctito you or \If a greater number of Candidates 

are nominated than are required to 
be elected the polls will be opened at 
the polling sub-divisions in the said 
Township on Monday the 7th day of 
January, 1924, the polls to continue 
open from nine o’clock in the morn
ing until five o’clock in the afternoon, 
no longer.

V■J0
t

c*
TOO MANY "BEARS grocery stores that sell beer in bot

tles to families, deivering as ordered, 
and the .drunkenness is appalling, 
women drinking eu well as men, eq
ualling that of the worst American 
cities before the introduction of the 
Volstead Act. In 1918 the closing 
year of the war, there was a demand 
for prohibition, and a prohibitory laiw 
was drawn up and announced, but 
the brewing association, which is all- 
powerful in Quebec had a vote sub
mitted to the people for “light” beer 
eider and wines, beer not to contain 
more thnn 2.51 per cent, alcohol, and 
wines and ciders not more than 6.94 
and hard liquors to be sold by 
dois on doctor’s prescriptions. This 
law did not work out well for the 
brewers and under Mr. L. A. Tasch
ereau, tifc new premier, who was 
friendly to the brewers, the liquor 
law was changed, and the sale of 
liquor was put in the hands of a com
mision of five men who in the inter
est of tile brewers have raised the 
price off liquor to four or five times 
what it used to be. The brewers sell 
only to letailers and the per cent, al
cohol hat been raised from 2.51 to 
10 and 12 per cent.

May the New Year see the fulfil
ment of your fondest hopes— 

• your most cherished desires and 
may it bring you unbonded Joy 
and Prosperity..............................

Bears are reported to be becoming 
ore plentiful on the Bruce Penin- 
ja. Although the farmers up there 
ke polished off as many Bruins as 
tty in one year, there are today 
He bears in the woods up there 
H there were twenty years ago. 

e were^assured by a County 
ujKri tin. North last week.

| ^IKg brown beast* are greatly 
Haded by breeders of cheep. One 

HFeeder lost 23 sheep the past year. 
^To safeguard his flocks, a farmer 
x would have to stay up every night 

with a gun, which isn't a very practi
cal proposition, 
occasionally go after their predatory 
foes, getting a bear isn't as easy as 
bagging a rabbit and takes a good 
deal of time. Their hides are worth 
little or nothing. As the farmers on 
the Peninsula are not a wealthy class 
and are kept pretty busy scratching 
a living from the soil, the job of ex
terminating the big brown- pests is 
going by default and frequently bruin 
lands down on some unsuspecting far
mer and* takes a toll from his flocks 
and herds that he can ill afford. 
There is no goernent bounty on bears 
In fact one is supposed to have a li
cense to shoot them. Nobody has yet 

prosecuted for plunking a bear 
!gh His Honor Judge Klein is 
ki for a story to the effect 
>he was driving through the 

Pemhqula on one occasion he picked 
k up a mah who was running and out 
1 of breath with a beafchoUm his heels 
^He explained to the Judge that he had 

noticed the brute in his pasture and 
hastening to town to get a li- 

The Peninsula

J. A. JOHNSTON, Clerk /

WHEN WHISKEY WAS PLENTY

Speaking of strange bargains made 
and executed, a well-known resident 
near Exeter, recalls the fact that in 
the “good old days” a certain couple 
owned 100 acres of land on the Lon
don road north. They ha? farmer it 
carefully and had lived in compara
tive comfort on the various products 
raised between the stumps, 
ever old age was rapidly approaching 
Childless and without relatives, what 
would become of them? After pon
dering the matter well, they decided 
to over the farm to a neighbor on 
condition that he fed them and 
cloth- them respectably, give them 
one pint of whiskey every day and 
give them both decent burial, 
offer was duly accepted, the deed de
posited with a lawyer to be handed 
over after their death and the old 
couple spent a happy old age, well 
cared for and both received decent 
burial. The pint of whiskey per day 
was not an insurmountable obstacle 
to the carrying out of the bargain 
for then five gallons of the very 
best could be obtained in exchange 
for one bag of wheat.

B

[l

How- tMfttfWCven-
While the farmers
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WHAT THE FARMER IS UP 
AGAINST

The closing 
hours of saloons and grocery stones 
have been extended from 7 to 10 
o’clock. Quebec’s booze bill amounts 
to $28,000,000 per year, while the a- 
mount spent on education amounts to 
$22,000,000 or $6,000,000 less.

FatherE. Ijavergne is 
editors of L’Action Catholique, 
leading French newspaper of Quebec 
City, partly owned by the Catholic 
Church of the province. He is a 
missionary priest and a temperance 
orator, and, under his fervent appeals 
thousands have signed the temper
ance pledge. He paid to me : “In 
the old days the liquor business was 
despised and looked down upon, but 
now the government has become a 
saloonkeeper and that has made it 
respectable in the eyes of many. Now 
there is no shame in a bartender; it 
is a government job like being a post 
master or customs officer. With due 
respect to those at the head of 
government; I must say that since 
they have become the advocates ol 
beer and booze and have put the sea' 
of government approval upon drink- 
ing they have almost annihilated the 
work of the church through years 
of preaching temperance and so 
briely. ”

resolutions read in part: “Because 
the Volstead Act is violated is no 
reason far its appeal. What laws 
are not violated? Shall we repeal 
the law against bribery, against the 
adulteration of food and drink, a- 
gainst adultery, against the social 
evil, against obscene publications, be
cause they are infringed ? Prohibi
tion protects the industrious against 
the waste of the dissipated; the in
nocent against the crimes of the 
guilty; the home against the merci- 

would destroy it; and 
generations unborn from the inheri
tance of weakness, poverty and vice 
which is ready to overwhelm them.” 
The call is j'ust as necessary and in
sistent in Ontario under prohibition.

there will be very strong and persis
tent winds, with heavy rain and frost 
with a strong possibility of a 
storm, with rain in the lar i week. 
July—The first week there will be 
heavy rains and wind. The remaind
er of the month will be desperately 
warm and dry.

snow
In a recent public address Hon. 

John Martin, Minister of Agriculture 
for Ontario, mentioned that fairly 
well finished cattle were bringing 
but five cents per pound, live weight 
a price which means that cattle rais
ers will either go out of business or 
starve to death in the process. Nor 
is the situation in respect to other 
critters of the farm any better. For 
instance, we are told of an Ontario 
farmer who had one hundred pigs of 
the male persuasion, 
these pigs roamed the fields picking 
up a living at no great expense to 
the owner. When autumn came he 
resolved to sell part if not all of his 
herd. Fifty head were picked out 
and fed up for the market. In the 
process each of these pigs ate $7 
worth of feed, and then the pigs, 
averaging 200 pounds each, were 
sold at three cents per pound, 
other words the farmer got $6 
head for his pigs that had cost 
$7 each to fatten, to say nothing of 
other expense entailed in the many 
months he had owned them. Natur
ally that farmer is not going to at
tempt to feed up and sell the re
mainder, nor is he going to feed 
them over the winter. Instead he is 
going to drive those fifty pigs into 
the bush and shoot every last one of 
them.

It is true that these pigs 
not of the sort that make the

that
of theone , „ , „ August—The first

half of the month will be dry and 
warm, with the later half cool and 
wet. September—First week will be 
cool, and later very- warm and dry un
til about the 27th, when frost and 
rain may be expected. October— 
Very mild end dry until the 28th with 
.throng winds, rain snow and frost a- 
bout the 9th. The middle of the 
month will be very mild. A genuine 
wind, rain and snow storm and very 
cold about the 22nd.

IGNITED DYNAMITEa

Harold Jeater collected several 
dynamite cartridges at the lake and 
brought them home to experiment, 
but did not know he was playing 
with death when he did so. On 
Sunday afternoon he decided to learn 
what the cartridge contained, and 
placing the battery between his feet, 
ignited the cartridge. Immediately 
’here was a great explosion, the 
harpe struck Mrs. Jeater in the 

'egs and lacerated the flesh. Harold 
eceived only slight cuts in the face 

blit was badly shaken up. It was 
lucky that the experiment was made 
on the floor. Harold held the battery 
between his feet and the dynamite 
cartridge had no support when it, 
exploded, otherwise Mrs. Jeater and 
her son might have met instant 
leath. Mrs. Jeater is suffering from 
he injury to her legs and the severe 

ihock. It will be some time before 
she fully recovers.—Ripley Express.

less hand thatwas
cense to shoot him, 
folks say that if the Province would 
grant a bounty or every bear skin, 
say $5, it would be sufficient incentive 
or them to go in and clean up the 
bears and make a real job of it.

All summer

HEN STOLE DIAMOND
SHE GOT THE MANYMOTOR TRUCKS TO PAY 

HEAVIER TAX SOON The only hen ever arrested and 
locked all night in a cell for larceny 
won a notable legal victory in Chel
sea Court, Boston, last week.

She is now as free as a hen can be. 
She gave the laugh to the police with 
a raucous cackle as her cell door 
swung open, and she fluttered her 
prize wing-feathers and tossed her 
blue-ribboned head.

The bird, a blue Orpington, was ar
rested at a poultry show in Congress 
Hall, Chelsea.

While George Hennessey, a North 
Market poultry man, was standing 
near, she reached out, pecked the dia
mond from Hennessey’s ring and 
swallowed it.

John Strom of Somerville, the 
er refused to let Hennessey cut the 
the bird’s crop, and refused $25 for 
the hen, so, to settle things for the 
night,, Lloyd Chase, show manager, 
called a “copper” and had the bird ar
rested. Like an ordinary customer 
she was entered on the police plotter 
and locked m a cell.

The problem is unsettled in spite of 
her release. Show Manager Chase 
on Saturday must choose between re
turning the bird to its owner with the 
diamond in her gizzard or handi 
Hennessey his uniquely set stone.

Hennessey wants his stone, 
the hen dies in the process of 
ering it. The diamond is worth $250. 
The hen, says Strom is priceless and 
he has already refused $100 for her.

We heard of an act the other day 
which for meanness beats anything 
of the kind we have heard of fer 
some time. The wife of a returned 
soldier was crossing the Main Street 
of a certain village with her three 
little children in charge. One of the 
youngsters stopped to pick something 
from the mud on the street but was 
not noticed by the mother until her 
attention was called to the child by 
a lady who was standing on the cros
sing and who asked if the child had 
had any money. The mother answer
ed in the negative and the child ran 
on to catch up with other members 
of the family, leaving the object 
sought for in themud.notbeingaUe to 
pick it up because the hands were 
hampered by mittens. The friendly 
lady picked up the object, a piece of 
Canadian silver money, and went on 
her way rejoicing in the fact that 
she had beat the little child out of 
the enjoyment which would have 
been hers had she been able to pick 
up the money.—Markdale Standard.

our
*T am not going too far when I 

tru-k ovjuers, particularly the 
that when 
the tariff

In
warn
owners of heavy trucks, 
the laws are revised and 
changed, they are going to have to 
pay a considerably higher peuvent- 

towards maintenance of the

per
him

age
highways than they are to-day.” 
said Hon. George S. Henry, minister 
of public works and highways for 
Ontario, who on Monday night in 
Toronto addressed the Ontario Mo
tor Truck Owners Association on 
motor truck transportation and its 
relation to highway construction and 
maintenance.

Speaking of the possibility of a tax 
on gasoline the minister said: 
“Everyone likes to pay his own way. 
Would not the gasoline tax be a very 
equitable way of levying on motor
ists generally? But the government 
has not considered it as yet.

Mr. Henry said that the question 
came home to the people in two 
ways- -die cost of highways and the 
effect on the railway in which the 
public generally were shareholders. 
This railway was having very seri
ous deficits and was likely to con
tinue to have them.

“It is a question, therefore,” said 
the speaker, “how far the highways 
department should encourage com
petition of trucks against the rail
way.”

The total revenue of the province 
vom motor vehicles was approxim
ately $4,300,000, of which $590,000 
came urn trucks. Approximately 
9.) per cent, of the total revenue 
came from light trucks and passen
ger vehicles, while from 4,700 trucks 
varying rem three to eight tons 
capacity the total revenue was but 
$140,000.

“It is patent that we are spending 
a lot of money for highways that 
will carry these heavy trucks and 
they are contributing less than two 
per cent, of our revenue, yet 25 per 
cent, of the total expenditure on 
roads has been to make them of suf
fi dents t strength to carry these 
heavy trucks,” he said.

AXIOMS FOR THE NEW Y-tiAR THERE IS ALWAYS A WAY
- n ■■ —« — j| iiW'

There is always a way to rise, my lad 
Always a way to advance,

But the road that leds tô Mount Suc-

Business neglected is often lost.
Above all, that I be not a coward.
The bull dog wins because he 

hangs on.
A merry heart doeth good like a 

medicine.
High interest generally means low 

security.
Let yourself and not your words 

speàk for you.
There is nothing in the world 

worth doing wrong for.
A man’s true wealth is the good 

he does in the world.
When speed sacrifices safety 'twere 

better to go slow.
To be of use in the world is the 

only way to be happy.
Impossibilities are merely the half 

hearted efforts of quitters.
Happiness is neither a vested l ight 

nor a self sustaining state.
A customer apended is harder to 

strong city.
The biggest room in the world is 

the room for improvement.
Being everlastingly on the job 

beats dairying a rabbit’s foot for 
luck.

were
very

highest quality of bacon and ham, 
but would in normal times have 
brought between . seven and nine 
cents per pound on the market.

Another farmer tells of growing 
a couple of acres of roots for the 
winter feeding of stock. It so hap
pened that in the press of farm work 
he was obliged to hire help to culti
vate these roots. The bill for the 
help was $19.50, and when the roots 

finally stored away in the barn 
-1 was ascertained that he could have 
bought an equal quantity for about 
one dollar less than the wage bill for 
cultivating them.

In Ontario calves were killed in 
great numbers last spring and left 
for the dogs because a live calf was 

asset; rather a liability, inasmuch 
as tnilk was about the only saleable 
thing 1o be found on the farm. This 
and this only, with the exception of 
sonic fruits, produced 
money.

Hon. Mr. Martin was of the opnion 
that it was up to Eastern Canadian 
farmers to specialize on the lines 
that paid best in dairying, fruit grow 
:ng, poultry keeping and -honey pro
ducing*. and let the four-legged crit
ters alone. If Mr. Martin’s injunc
tions are followed there will in the 
course of time be a scarcity of meat- 
pi.educing animals, and this in turn 
will affect prices to an extent that 
will make this line of business 
more profitable.

In the meantime the farmer is 
skidding to the raw edge, while the 
city dweller on the other hand is 
paying a fairly heavy price for the 
thing? the farmer produces. There 
is too much lest in motion some
where.

Does not pass by the way of chance 
It goes through the nations of Work 

and Strife,
Through the valley of Persevere, 

And the man that succeeds while 
others fail

Must be willing to pay most dear.
For there’s always a way to fail, my 

lad,
Always a way to slide,

And the men you find at the foot of 
the hill

All sought for an easy l ! le,
So on and up, though '.he Load he 

rough,
And the storms come tlvyk ar.d

fast; .Üiâ
There is room at the top for the 

fellow who tries,
And victory comes at last.

own-

BAIL AT $2500

After deliberating for two and a 
half hours the jury trying John A. 

fig 'Sage, of Wroxeter, for a serious of
fence againsy a girl under the age of 

if 14 yearspdiSagreed and was dischar
ged by Judge Dickson. Sage was gi
ven his freedom on bail of $2500.

According to the story of the girl 
she was involved with the accused 
for three years and finally ran away 
from home, fearing to confide in her 
parents the story of her alleged re
lations with Sage. She went to To
ronto and was picked up on the 
street by detectives. She told her 
story to the authorities, with 
result that Sage was arrested.

even
recov-

nobe won than a

PREDICTS MIL1) WINTER
any realREPORT OF S. S. NO. 5, CARRICK

“The strongest winds over the 
tire globe for 1924 will be on about 
February 5th, April 15 to 20, the first 
week in June, July 1, October 28 and 
December 22,” stated J. B. Bowes of 
Chatsworth, as he presented a copy 
of h:s weather forecasts fof the com
ing year. Sailors, fishermen, farmers 
and others whose operations depend 
largely on the weather will no doubt 
bear these dates in mind.

For a great many years, with 
failing regularity, J. B. Bowes has 
issued a weather forecast for each 
year, and his forecasts have proved 
ccri act such a surprisingly large 
number of times that they are eager
ly watched for each 
only are bis forecasts widely read in 
the* district, but his prognostications 
am looked for in many sections of 
Ontario and even of the United

Here is what he says about 1924: 
January—Very mild and calm. Feb- 
l ur. y—About 5th of the month there 
will be quite a storm of wind and 
snow. The balance of the month

cn-
For Nov. and DecemberIf you see good in everybody 

.nearly everybody will see good in 
you.

Sr. IV—Laura Weber; Irvin Fis- the
Jr. IV—Hilda Stroeder, Norman 

Klages, Joseph Diemert, Elmer D~o- 
bel, Mattie Stroeder

Sr. Ill—Amelia Klages, Carl We
ber, Monica Stroeder, Leo ta Lon eh. 
Alvera Schmidt, Willie Diemcrt, Ur
ban Wagner.

Jr. II—Lavina Fischer, Alvina We
ber, Leo Stroeder, Vera Diemeit, 
Oliver Goll, Edward Krohn, Joseph 
Herman.

Sr. I—Gladys Diebel, Gertrude 
Fischer, Norman Diebel, Doretta We
ber, A della Diemert, Edwin Stroeder, 
Melvin Wolfe, Norman Schmidt.

A—Rita Diemert, Loretta Stroeder 
Eileen Ix>sch.

No one is useless in the world who 
Mghtens the burden of it for 
else.

anyone
BUY AT HOME

The man who says he never makes 
x mistake probably doesn’t know 
when he sees it.

They that forsake the law praise 
*he wicked. But such as keep the lav/ 
contend with them.—Selected.

She ordered some goods from 
Mail Order Store,

And then she sat down and she 
dered some more.

A week later or so they came by 
press,

And after she saw them she wailed in 
distress ;

“Why, I have been bunkoed, for right 
down the street

These ba/tgains I’m sure I could easily 
beat.

It isn’t so funny
To pay out your money
And get disappointed instead of a 

treat.”

theone

OtT-
un-

once ex-

Old age pensions are just as nec
essary for the every day working 
man as for civil servants, ministers 
and teachers. When a man has giv
en forty or mere years to the state 
he is ent itled to a living allowance 
for the remainder of his life. What 
more pathetic sight than to 
>ld pefsefti-in want 
Globe is reporting the sudden death 
of an advertising “sandwich man”
gLitoTke thisri^VtoTtete^ag'- requiTe,s, thrcc Sencrations to 

:tat:on for vld-ag, pensions.” ^ b‘°W"

If your wife laught at your joke, A small town is one where cverv- 
i . : • to accommodate from three you can be sure that it’s either a body takes verbal notice when you be- 
humi: < 1 to a thousand people and darn good joke, or you got a dam ' gin wearing your Sunday suit 
theve iL?s in addition five hundred red good wife. j day.

season. Not
QUEBEC’S LIQUOR LAW

The Ladiei Home Journal sent out 
A. B. McDonald, the well-known 
write. *, to Quebec to look with an 
open and unprejudiced mind on condi
tion,» in that province as he found 
‘v f*m and the liquor law in force 
the e Ha gives police court re-roids 
nr.d retards the number of men and

E. Widmeyer, teacher

CALL FOR STRICT ENFORCE
MENT

see an 
The Toronto Another thing that divorce stutis- 

manytics indicate is that too darned 
people get married.

f
Home: A sleeping place adjacent 

to the garage.

It is predicted that we are to have 
open winter. Weaither i»ermitting>^. 

of course.

Turn the P upside in Pull and 
have Bull, and that is all that 
ever was anyway.

The Catholic Total Abstinence 
Union, in its fifty-third annual con- wU1 be mild, cairn -and dry. March- 
vent ion, held recently in Chicago, a- Vtxr>’ «did. April—First half quite 
doptc .1 resolutions again endorsing mild aT1<1 dry, but from the 15th to 
lht. Eighteenth Amendment and the 20th there will be a very pro- 
Vc!stead Act, calling for rigid en- «ounced storm of wind, rain and snow 
forcement of the Prohibition law, and The remainder of the month will be 
making an appeal that the ftaig be very mild. May—Decidedly warm 
kept stainless and unstUHed. The and dry. June—In the first ten days

/women drinking in the saloons on his 
vivneic;i3 visits to them. In the
C'y of Montreal aie three hundred

. n saloons with tables suffi-
>u

every
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0)b iMl 1*4 '0 The WorH’. Morf R«W*.Me Rpguea—BySt NüJm

The oddest Job, possibly, assigned to ory become tint the/ are able to ( 
any official In India pr elsewhere to t*«k .and give {£

jflclkl tather-conteaebr to à 'Mmb'et of *On\ett« esliêd to*talf* on the id 

tribes which te*6 -ti/crtm* a* a duck- of looking after these criminal tri* 
ling to-wstet.- • which wander from place to pla^

Amofig th«to “fcrtinlnal" tribe* In In- making It difficult- for the police tl 
die, crime delceKds from father to track tjtein and bring home d| 

and la llteràlly a hereditary pro, the crimes they had commit**
Crime among them Is regu- Start* spent some time la <■ 

la ted accotdihg to. caste. One group their langeege, ways, and peyogj 
specializes In cattleltfting, another In With great difficulty he succeed* 
counterfeiting, and so on. -■ gaining, the conlldence of sm|S

That sort of thing has happened for them, and by degrees ^shoiyU 
so many centuries that the, moral In- how much happier " 
stlnct has been practically killed In they would settle down and pnnfitT 
these people. For a member of a caste honest calling Instead of 11 ring In fi 
which specialises in thieving to de- of the police.
cline to engage In it would be regarded To tame these tribes and to tea*! 
as an act of backsliding on his part for them civilized habits and trades A 
which he would be outcast In short, number of settlements have been (M 
It would constitute a social crime for tabllshed In various towns of the Boa 
one of them to lead an honest life! bay Presidency. Mr. Start*. uH 

Children a* Scouts. Initiated the experiment, to fat ilia*
The training of children of the of them all. — ... ■

.criminal tribes begins almost as soon On vlsltlag the ■«*•# 
came out of the distance a rhythmical *» they «tart to take, note of their sun pur I found the* W* , rr:!na!^_
song that ended on a note that seemed roundings; I was told by a high police lived bv Thieve*, robbers,
to last forever; It was piercingly clear ! offlcer who had beg^Jatimatelv U are, counterfeiter*, and cattle thlev«i*| 
and clean. The music came a little ««elated wltp. theée tribes that the had each their own Mttle colony. They TJ 
nearer, and you could distinguish llrst parent* show a coin, secrete It and Quickly leant to be skilled workers, r.g
a soloist chanting a phrase and then a then ask the child where It Is. As particularly the counterfetters, and, of- 1
chorus taking It up. Finally solo and their Intention la to make the ehtld ter a abort period of training, become 
chorus became one and reached a «ay it has no knowledge «f the where- good blacksmiths, carpenters, masons 
climax on a high note Unit grew purer abont« of the money, it Is coaxed end and domestic servants, 
and stronger and more and more long bnaten by turns until It.is able to lie 
drawn out without any seeming effort without betraying It In any way. Af- 
untll It died away. The tone of the ter that lesson has been mastered, the 
voices was so high, so pure and at the « taken to villages and made to
same time so peculiar, strong and act as a scout for older criminals, and
rare that at flrst It was hard to tell atm Iater I» taught the rudiments of
whether the voices were tenors, so- committing crime In which he. Is to
pranos or boyish trebles. Both In specialise. •
range and In quality they were unlike Girls ere trained to act as guides 
the voices of ‘ the woman whom you and helpers only, the actual commis- 
usually hear In Russian villages. Blon °f .crime being left to the men,

The music drew nearer and filled a|ded by boys. On the pretext of eell-
the air with majestic calm. Presently ln* vegetables, trait, and gewgaws,
in the distance beyond a dip between they “anage to secure access to
the trees and In the middle of the na- houses. So retentive does their mem- cated out of the- people, 
tural stage that the garden made I saw 
against the sky figures of women walk
ing slowly In the sunset, carrying 
their scythes and their wooden rakes 
and singing as they walked, 
again the phrase began, and the chor
us repeated It; and once again chorus 
and solo melted together In a high and 
long-drawn-out note that seemed to 
swell like the sound of a clarion and 
then to grow purer, more single, 
stronger and fuller till It ended sud
denly and sharply as a frieze ends.
The song seemed to proclaim rest af
ter toll and satisfaction for labor ac
complished. It was like a hymn of 
praise, a broad benediction, a grace 
sung for the end of the day; the end 
of the summer, the end of the har
vest. It expressed the spirit of ths 
breathless August evening.

, The women walked past slowly and 
disappeared Into the 
glimpse lasted only a moment, but It 
was long enough to start a train of

% V//A
0.
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' Danger (ID IN GASES AND DUST OF AUTOS. 6: The direct killing by automobile, carrier Is responsible for much injury
Egff f * Extraordinarily prevalent as It Is, rep- to the public health, but the increased 

kesents only a small part of the dam- city dust caused -to automobile traffic 
•ge done by mptor cars. The statistics Is promoting new health dangers 
kecord only those deaths directly due worthy of serious study and etatistl- 

automobile accidents. cal recording.
There are many other deaths caused The dust formed by automobiles dif- 

In ail indirect manner. Two problems *ers from other dust because of the 
of public heal th caused by the Increas- large number of metallic particles it 
Igg use of automobiles are beginning contains and the oil and other waste 

attract attention among public Products it carries. The automobile 
health associations. One relates to the wbeel* grind up Iron and brass bolts 
damage. caused to public health, par- and other metallic articles into fine 
tlcularly that of women and children, P°wder which mixes with the street 
by the city dust; and the other to the dust. These metals end the oil carry 
destructiveness of the exhaust gases ™any by-products of the exhaust 
emitted from automobile cylinders. gases from the cylinders. Included in 

autos increase dust. thesAjroducta are carbonyls of the

. fc:=ir5bs,.*7M;—
Kîta in f '".tu/n Irritating the mucous membranes, ap-
Dust is a wm r£rit° P?t>llv '?ea,^L pear directly to p.tson the human sys- —, _

Sunlight at the^ight^d»1^ ei^°°k V" tem and brln* on many psychic The Fascination of Russia,of fine dust which a~dn.iï * trauma or afrains. "What is the Inscrutable power that
înoX'uXXto? a’roWm it has been demonstrated that fa- lies hidden In you!
Is heavilv discharged wihTÔHiïCj° tigue may be caused by substances aching, melancholy song echo forever 
of disease germs wktaJMlüü.1"^6 carrylng hydrogen ions such as carbon *» ™y ears? Russia, what do you want 
4 host, and an idea rn /u gmeut in dioxide or potassium dihydrogen phos- iot me? What Is there between you 
toother men^l cL™/^ ph,atM’ by pbeno1 “d cheml- and me?" The passage to from one of
fcobile URed by tbe auto-1 cals, carbonic and sulphuric acids and Gogol's books, written while he was

The dust mnt»« nnn—™. ,v « salts. Automobile exhausts, and the ln exile, Pondering the secret of the 
Particles of air îv®84'01,s’ Srease« and other matter dis- ! fascination that his native land held

r there ; charged by them into the streets may tor him.
forms-ef dust rarrlldT dest7lctiTa carry some or all of these fatigue- Not onIy Russians ln exile but also
hv th» wind I .ÎÎÎ.® aVL and causing substances and many others, foreigners who have lived in Russia
The rna^r^dnft 5 thf ^ afrfets. : These constitute a new danger to city haTe felt the strange spell of the 
of mnJ6,?! consists of particles life and are e prolific source of sick- try- what the reason for it? I have 
©I paper, rag, wood, asphalt, iron, ness. often, gays Maj. Maurice Baring in the

Lr“\“PPerv fan,f fibr?3 ot planta> EXHAUST OASES carry poisons Puppet Show of Memory, found myself lope, twine, hair, lime, plaster, ashes, ™ Y. poisons. laking that question.
•tone, micro-organisms and germs. lhe exhaust gases from automobiles The country has little obvious glam-

Carlbon monoxide or and-attraction, and the picturesque- 
n .. _ carbon dioxide are the commonest, ness peculiar to countries rich in hi«tn£0nc^rQ10 f m® m<>St C°T Îhîre aru’ however' many poisonous torical traditions is absent in Russia-

toon causes of death. Many people hydrocarbon acids and salts carried but beauty to not absent though it is 
•offer from it. They expectorate free- out by them which have not been often obscure, and for that reason It 
If and the germs of tiie disease settle; studied. These poisonous gases do not is the more striking The realization 
hh- ht Z :™CarriTed ( “bout .In the often get into the system in sufficient came home to me ^ongiy ta tae ‘ 
til by the wind. Living, virulent quantities to cause death or direct mer of 1913. I was staying in a small 
“ b,ave, h!61?. .tmf and, sickness, but the cumulative effects of wooden house in central Russia not
un ta th°Und " rev, diUi5t °d?ed h,Kh,;nhalin£ even minute quantities result far from a railway, but isolated from 
£P‘"tbe roo™s °f hotels, restaurants, In a serious undermining of the public other houses and a fair distance from 
hospital wards, in street cars, rail- health. Many of the headaches and any village. The harvest was nearly
2ZsCarSn^Z0,ibl 68 üflnwvV n,!Uragic. palnR P60!116 who use the done. The heat was sweltering; the 
{ , 1 vying does not kill their city streets much suffer from are some country was parched and dry; and the
P ^ eff?cts of ^ inhaling of auto- walls and ceilings were black wiih

Here Is a new problem for health mobile exhaust gases. flies.
wtÜi 40 StUdy: ITt*1 P?nfn^ , The effects of exhaust gases Inhaled Just at the cool of the evening there 

age of modem cases of tuberculosis is in buildings such as garages may ba’ 
traceable directly and indirectly to the serious. The oxygen of the air is ab- 
dust caused In city streets by Increas- sorbed and carbon monoxide takes its 
•d automobile traffic?” It to known place. This may cause instant death 
that dust as an irritant and as a germ as statistics show.
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THE CAT CAME BACK—AND GOT THE COLD SHOULDER
The return of the "Clown Prince” to Germany haa tailed to make any 

Impression on the political life of Germany.
—From the News ot the World.

Why does your

A Colony of Counterfeiter».
While visiting the counterfeiter*1 

colony my attention wm attracted to 
a little booth containing en Image clad 
In gaudy clothes and garlanded with 
rases, Jasmine, and marigolds. The of
ficer conducting me told me that this, 
was the particular god of the counter
feiters, and they always worshipped It 
and promised it a share of She pro
ceeds of their crime before actually 
committing It The god remains, end 
the Instinct to worship it but the pro
pensity to commit crime Is being edm

menace from disease.

IX

thought and to call up pictures ot 
rites, ritual and custom, of rustle wor
ship and rural festival, of pagan core- 
monies older than the gods.

sum-

Once . \\\\
C

—Two of a Kind. —
New girl (timidly)—“I appose you 

are a fine cook, mum?"
Young mistress—“Bles me, 

don’t know a thing about It"
New girl (relieved)—"Then we’ll 

get on famously, mum, I don’t either."

Æno I I

I

7♦fS
Vegetable oysters, also known ee 

salsify, may be left in the ground until 
spring, for freezing does not harm the 
roots. However, if it la desired to 
use some of these roots during the
winter, part of the crop should be dug told her mother everything." 
up before the ground freezes, .and Daughter—“But the modern mother
stored in a cool, moist place. tells her daughter nothing.”

7 1Kitchener’s Romance. palace where he lodged westward to 
It was customary to speak of Lord the house of th* «Werly woman whom 

Kitchener as a confirmed bachelor, a loved. He leaned upon her
Contemner of romance, almost a wo- counsel» for she was a woman of rare 
man hater. As a matter of fact he was mental balance- He never sought her 
anjrthlng but that. There was a hid- ®ymPathy in vain. That intimacy of 
den romance in hie life to which of mln<* meant much to h,mi 
Course he never referred, but which *n Edition to her rare common 
Sir James Denham in Memoirs of the 8ens® 8be was possessed of humor 
Slamorable relates: even more uncommon. Excellent is

It was Kitchener’s lot to love a wo- ^er definition of the man who sought 
man who was as emphatically devoted ^®r advlce so frequently: "Never was 

. to duty as he was. The woman had a man truer ^ name* Outwardly 
Seen adopted by a wealthy relative, a co^d and hard as steel, he Incloses be- 
Woman who soon fell incurably 111. It ^on(* human eight the embers, the 
Was not possible—so the girl argued— warmth, the fire he will not show."
î°, ÎZunthèm^^nTolTirLcW anAeatiSmnâsWEaern, Kitohen^KhaÏ ehndreTln'rZr ^ & Matron or Slster Sa" An Increasingly important activity

course and had the dreary desert for turn and Viscount Broome: "Very suit- dav and Pn?iti 16 ^ perior and four or flve other lady work- is the high school instruction of older tain captain and his chief engineer,
oompantan wheZ no.^larksii' able.” she said and laughed; "every number more than flveThousand ol S’"®T*’ P"P'Ï res,d?nt at Ind,an •*-»!,; tlred 0t endlessly debating whtah thé
end where the vulture wings upon Ms ^‘tchener shou.d have Its hroom." ln resl<jent,al schools, which are the foZhota'™' ZTuuT °oZ antadton ho“ "1^ ZlUto Zhan^lcror Z

Bet tar hhn, butewhMSwM°hto LuVs Planting Tree» by Machinery, ment o“ia^'j-out'h. ‘in these ta- “raMtall^“nursin^3^IndlaTchfldren ara par'tmeM tltaZZln'înîraaMTne  ̂caoh 'day' Th6 eng1ne6r. “cended to the

loss was the salvation of England In Machines have been devised to do stitutions provision is made to supple- admitted at the age of seven or eight ta grant if the school can arrange for ' brM.ge' and th® capt&ln went Into th%
Æ day. Ms car might frequent- tiona, t“ lnStUrCti°n V°Ca" TtSnZT nZiToî ”h T *7", ! """ouple of houm th. captain

!y he seen starting from the b'=tor,c ^st^ntoe.^1 ch «eta^ut seed- ^Industrial and boardl-g sehooto - month^ to = and ,s enjoyed chlldL. Irol wLmZZ araangt ! iToT^lToZ eyt^s"

handplanting method. financed and managed-taintly by the ™ WitMl1 ménU 1” “8l 1reca‘Te- *“>- «econd-1 and h, wa, generaUy the worse for .
Its capacity is from 12,000 to 15,000 Department of Indian Affairs and the Punils in nr«mar‘ - , &T*. B^hoclIn8 in competition with wear. “Chief!” he called, wildly beck-

trees » day. It to an adaptation of a ^riourchZZLs engagtd ln the Lrk hota ,rorntavP,èd gra , ,T°te 7, * ,7* and a‘ the 8ame oning with a monkey wrench. "You'll

machine made to set out tomato and The Institution workeraTra^Vomtaated room s i ,„ T 7 T' “I! Christlan Stitutions have to come down hero at ones. I
cabbage plants, and it takes three men by thZ^ Church^authortttos Tnd tae Mvtded tar ma f, I f7 to eTen*ng activit,es are can't seem to make her go.”
and two horses to operate it at =w activity to supervised by them and by academ'lc .nstruct.on^nd'vocM^al The CwSsTngaged In res,den- gta^'r “"Sh^fiora'»" ““ ““ <to'

5 :rr^^^<:a= ^'r^rziidir aZa“ a ploùZhara^ Irrangement In Z7TLJ7 tien ta farming, gardening and the are adequate and suitable for toe pur
front, and at the back of toe feeder d Z *ratltutlon’ generally, are In- care of stock. In some schools car- poses of Indian education. The Gov-
front, and toe back of toe feeder spected by department officers. The pentry, shoemaklng and blacksmithing ernment to, at the present time, rapid-

major portion of the capital expense to are taught to a few boys. The girls ly replacing unsuitable institutions
met by Parliamentary appropriation, have domestic duties and Instruction with well equipped school buildings,
and for current expenses there is a as well as classroom exercises—toe residences and barns. A department
per capita grant from the same source, aim being to graduate young women architect gives the major portion of'
When -he per capita grant is not suf- • who will bo good housekeepers. A por his time and energy to the erection
fleient for the conduct of a school, the | tlon of each day and all of Saturday of institutions that meet the require-
misslonary society or order in charge afternoon is devoted to organized play ' mehts for our Indian wards. At the And Tight Laced.
pr°VJdf8 h!*Ph 6me,nfUn,1S'. I and othcr supervised recreation. In present writing, forty-seven of the The Salmon—“The whale has al-

, St totlon of 125 pupils has on i addition to regular Sunday worship , seventy-four Indian residential schools ways worked in toe cause ot woman's
the staff, in addition to the Principal j and instruction, religious services are | are lighted electrically, heated by one ' welfare, I believe.”

chers . p,rni i |W° , Uassr°om j conducted both morning and evening, unit, and are equipped with modern The Trout—“Oh, I suppose he has
Teachers, a Farm Instructor, a Gen-1 each day of the week. | plumbing.

Off and On.
Mr. Stutz—“So that’s the little run

about you were telling me of.”
Henry Carr—“Sometimes It Is. Gen

erally It’s my little stallabout”

Figure It Out.
Mother — “The old-fashioned flrli

trees. My

♦

Training Canada’s Indian Youth. The Engineer Worked the 
Quicker.

"Gobbler, stick to year last," to pret
ty good advice still. Nothing to easier 
than, to botch a Job that you are un
familiar with, a* this story Illustrates:

There to endless rivalry between the 
bridge end- the .engine room on Atlan
tic vessels. It to related that a cer-

* Residential Schools An Impo riant Factor in Fitting Our ., 
Wards for Citizenship.

By Russell T. Ferrler, Superintendent of Indian Education.

*

are two metal wheels, which push 
earth around the tree seedlings and 
pack it down. Two men seated beside 
the driver are kept busy placing the 
seedlings in the planting hopper.

Extra features of the tree planter 
include a marker that Indicates where 
the next row is to go, and two hoppers 
containing water and fertilizer that 
dropthe nutriment for the young trees 
around

i!
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Why Was He Kept?
Little Bess—"Mama, wasn't little

1

brother a Christmas present? Didn’t 
le come on Christmas Day ?” HC-i

Mother—“Yes, dear.”
Little Bess—“Then why didn’t your 

exchange him vfor something better, 
like you did with some of your other 
Christmas gifts?”

their roots just before the 
metal wheels fill in the furrow.

helped to keep her in good shape.”
IN RÀBBITBORO

WELL. PARSON . 1 AM GLAD YOU L 
HAVE COME To SPEND THE NIGHT 
HERE WHILE MRS POPEYE IS 
AWAY AT CABBAGETOWN: I'M f~ 

COIN' To GIVE You THE )
1------ , SPARE Room : ) zy\

THIS ROOM IS TOLL OF SAD 
MEMORIES : MY DEAR FATTIER 
PIE-Cy IN THAT BED t MV BROTHER 
PROPPED PE AD IN FRONT OF i—... 

THIS VER.V CHAIR. J-r—jiJ

VX first HUS BAIN P BREATHED 
HIS LAST ON THIS COUCH -- 
AH YES! THIS ROOM IS SURELY 
full of SAP REMINDERS 1 r-

MADE YbuTCOMFORTABLE . 
GOOD NIGHT , "PARSON '

PLEASANT DREAMS’!
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EASY TRICKS

He. M

A Rubber Band Mystery

SMOKE<*
teas
Omont, Toronto. *

mm* OLDr«EU s&,i6ss2S5B£iEs!Hsax.1.’., b, ^
■am u< X-ray. »™ not different in many respect» j absorption, and, in each should■ from the Division of Industrial Hy-'be afileto indicate the ™2Vmtive

Jdœe, Provincial Board of Health of measures to be taken *
Ontario. Its main purposes are:— The Committee has also provided an

Intelligence bureau where the most up- 
to-date information on general and 
specific problems of industrial 
glens la kept .

In this connection there are on hand , . ,ow * rubber band »“<* »
reports of trade Investigations and plec®.of str'n* two feet long. You'll 
surveys, results of scientific expert- ru? the etrle* through the band And 
ments, reports and articles by plant “ï *h°„'d Ï® "trln*- 
physicians, health officers sanitarv ene . ln *acb hand. Your task 
engineers, and safety men. Specie '*,t0,*et.tbe 5,11,1 »® the string
attention Is paid to industrial hazards, ,the *t>ect»tor letting go.
whether disease or accident particu- i" l™po8,lb1»—
larly from the point of view of pro- the doln* ot aPParentfive medicine For instance In the lmp08alb,lltl®8- 
painting, printing, and stone-cutting *ou wl11 have hidden ln 
trades, or the white-lead, rubber, dye 
and phosphorus industries, etc., the 
most reliable information is being col
lected.

Provision is even made for co
operation ln investigations into con
ditions in different industries; into the 
incidence and causes of sc knees, 
whether occupational or general; and 
into the actual relation existing be
tween hours of work, working 
vironment, etc., and production.

1
hether the 
direct Æcon-

is 4
Ü:

mtook are a number of case 
home and abroad, which 

great value of Cantasslum 
to internal and to external 
Irregular cell-growth and

1. To offer manufacturers the 
assistance of scientific laboratories in 
solving the health problems presented 
by particular processes ln their plants.

—----- stricken by this 2. To offer all interested the use of
■PIScreasing devastating scourge the Committee’s Intelligence Bureau 
rjtocan learn how to avoid It by'where the most up-to-date information 
ling tor this FREE BOOK, which on general and specific problems of to- 
be promptly mailed to YOU, with- dus trial hygicno is kept, 
cost, by CHARLES WALTER, 61 V
îswick Avenue* Toronto, Ontario,

;by-

CHUN8. To co-operate in investigations 
into the conditions in different indus- 

. tries; into the incidences and causes
liOte of sickness, whether occupational or

ziz* „rc^ren?-ff:Lr:
P6 complete rest while taking mg environment, etc., and production. 
■Mta|^Jreatment, arrange- In instances where manufacturers 

completed for ;ar® in doubt as to the poss 
! ^■^Nmodation in ! effects of some new method or process,

o» inhere, i Jne question might in many instances 
ended byjbe answered in a scientific laboratory, 

where the actual effects of the 
- could be discovered 2

The America,, Discipline.
tod tnh ZpromTaZ"radn=ehot °» simi^ork, eclentifie to-

American destroyers in European 
Waters after the United States had 
declared war on Germany and have 
many times expressed their admiration 
of the effective way the boats carried 
Out their assignments. The English 
Officers, however, must have been 
Mpused many times by the lack of 
formality they detected in the discip
line of the “gobs” on the American 
Vessels. Capt J. G. Sutherland ln 
At Sea With Joseph Conrad, tells an 
incident Illustrative of their free and

ven
your

hand a duplicate of the rubber band. 
Borrow a match. Grasp the band 
(which is on the string) in the 
hand tn which the duplicate is bid
den. Bencnthe hidden band around 
the string and hold it there by 
thrusting the match through It. 
The hand now hides the original 
band. Draw this hand toward the 
end of the string, calmly pushing 
the spectator’s hands off the string. 
Of course, while you are doing this, 
you are slipping the band off the 
string and hiding it in your hand. 
As the spectators think they can 
see the original hand on the string, 
no attention will ho paid to this 
movement, especially if you do if 
boldly. The other hand, ln tho 
same manner take» the other end 
of the string.

The spectator is now asked to 
take the match away, quickly. The 
rubber band, of course, falls to the 
floor. You haven’t done exactly 
what you promised to do—but you 
have done a mighty good trick.

(OHp this out and patte it, with 
other at the eeriet% in • torapbookj

ible health

TneTobaococf Quality
V* LB. TINS

and In packages
MkwfiriurcJ by imperial Tobacco Company oi Uwlfaj

le
ley wish, they cane 
irienced physicians/ process
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THE CAUSE OF SICKNESS Town Lot Poultry Keeping.
By sfw. Knife.

Almost Always Due to Weak and v ,e ®“a11 *pace '• re»ulre<1 «•• keep a few hens in which would sup-
Impoverished Blood. ply table eggs all the year.

. . , .. But someone says, "I have no one to
, 7P?rVrom accl<lent or illness due look after them and I am not able my- 
to infection, almost all ill-health arises self.”
from one or two reaeons. The mistake come ln many families where there 

pe°pl* make •« to not realizing are no boys or girls. I was muoh in- 
that both of these have the same cause forested In the poultry displays at the 
at toe root, namely poor blood. Either school fairs this Fall, and I had the 
bloodlessness or some other trouble pleasure of visiting Quite a number, 
or the nerves will be found to be toe One small town ln particular (of 
reason for almost every ailment If thousand Inhabitants) had an exhibit 
you are pale, suffering from headachee, of close on two hundred fowl, all ool- 
or breathlessness, with palpitation of ora and stages of growth. The prizes 
toe heart, poor appetite and weak dl- were well deserved where they were 
güMmffhe cau,e 18 almost always awarded and were ln the form of a 
^jHPd. If yon have nervous head- setting of egge ln Spring, from 
«■BSsTTienralgta, sciatica and other bred stock, thus 
nerve pains, toe cause Is exhausted youthful fancier. We are all aware of 
nerves. But run down nerves are also J toe vim—a youth will put Into any- V!*. 1 °f poor bl0011- 80 that toe two thing Interested ln; and boys and 
chief causes of Illness are one and the girls In many cases have made a de- 
sa.™®' . , . clded success in the poultry, taken in

it your health Is poor; if you are as partners with their parente, 
pale, nervous or dyspeptic, you should The following Interesting Items, by 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair courtesy of The Reliable Poultry Jour- 
trial These pills act directly on the h»!. will show what two Juniors did, 
blood, and by enriching it give new both under 14 years of age. At toe 
strength to worn out nerves. Men and time of writing, these children had 
women alike greatly benefit through finished their 8rd year ln the business, 
the use of this medicine. If jr«H are Paul and Alleen Warner started poul- 
weak or ailing, give Dr. William* Pink try-keeping on a three-quarter-acre 
Pills a fair trial and you will be town lot, with 10 While Leghorn», 120 
p’eaaeil11 wlth the benefioW Molts Barred Books and 24 Rhode Island 
that will speedily follow. Reds. All. were food standard brsed-

If your dealer does apt keep these inf, as shown V ft* tact that they 
pills you can get them by mail at 64 took 61 first and 1Ï second prises at 
”®n.ta a bo* from The Dr. Williams’ varions shows, A great many adults 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. would be proud of such a record, both

. I . , j jO;—•----- In prizes won and net profits made by
A Little Lad rrom Laugh- these young poultry keepers.

tertown. Their first year they sold, from 86
A little lad from Laughtertown has he°S:

come to us to stay,
With eyes of blue and hair of brown, 

and smiles of smiling May,
They brought him by toe faery route 

that new-born babes arrive—
And, oh, he's sweet, from head to feet, 

and really he's alive ;
He whimpers ln his sleep a lot 

His fists are tiny, true.
And all the babies I’ve forgot 

Are ln this babe made new!

Overheard by J. P. M.
Conductor—"How old Is that child, 

madam."
Mother- "Sir, that Is an Impertin

ent question."
Conductor—"Excuse me, madam, 

but it’s a far# question.”

This obstacle has been over-

easy ways.
k commander, he writes, had Jtist 

completed adjusting the compass of an 
American destroyer when he politely 

lieutenant ln charge If he 
^Kindly lend him a binocular. 

W^^lutenant shouted down the for- 
hatchway, “Anybody down

Mrs. Blank (visiting)—“Really, 
James and I meant to call long before 
this, but somehow we kept putting off 
the evil day."

one

CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION
Constipated children 

prompt relief through toe use of Baby’s 
Own Tablets. The Tablets are a mild 
but thorough laxative which never 
fall to regulate the bowels and atom-' 
ach, thus driving out constipation and
indigestion; colds and simple fevers. There wag a young girlie, by gum! 
Concerning them Mrs. Gaspard Daigle, Who said, with her sweetie she was 
Demain, Que., writes; “Baby’s Own done,
Tablets have been of great benefit to But beyond any donbts 
my little boy, who was suffering from sb® w0”'t be on the out» 
constipation and Indigestion. They B7 the time dear old Christmas has 
quickly relieved him and now he Is ln come,
toe best of health," The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall at 
25o a box from Tho Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Mother r Give Sick Baby
"California Fig Syrup”

Ward
there?"

\can find
Jpure- 

encouraging the ft"Yep," came toe answer.
"Well, say," continued the lisuten-

_ant, “one of you go down to my cabin,
and In tho middle drawer on the right- 
hand side you’ll find a pair of binocu
lars. Bring ’em right along."

"^feall be done Juat exactly as you 
sey, lient.," was the reply.

It Is easy to Imagine the difference 
en board a British warship, where a 
bluejacket would have bounded up a 
ladder two steps at a time and, on 
reaching toe top, would have sprung 
stoartly to attention, saluted and with 
an "Aye, aye, sir,” carried out his ln- 
•tructiona. There's an old eaylng, 
"Different ships, different 
splices,” and I suppose It Is toe same 
With nationalities: “Different 
tries, different customs."

Accident to

Harmless Laxative to Clean Liver and 
Bowels of Baby or Child.

Even constipa- 
ed, bilious, fever
ish, or sick, oolto 
Babies and Child
ren love to take 
genuine “Califor
nia Fig Syrup.”
No other laxative 
regulates the ten
der little bowel».
•o nicely, 
sweetens the stomach and start» tho 
liver and bowels acting without grip
ing. Contains no narcotics or sooth
ing drugs. Say "California" to your 
druggist and avoid counterfeits! In- 

upon genuine "California Fig 
Syrup" which contains directions.

Present Time.

f &

VÜ*♦
money orders.

Pay your cut-of town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
Dollars costs three cents.

Tit for Tat.
She was a very gaudily dressed 

lady, and she tendered the bus con
ductor half a crown for her penny 
fare with toe air of a grand duchés».

"I’m sorry,” she drawled, "but I 
have no pennies."

“Don’t yon worry, lady," replied the 
conductor affably. "You’re going to 
have twenty-nine In a minute."

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house,
-----------e-----------

Careful.
The oaks had been passed to every

one at the table but Bobble, three and 
one-half years old.

Bobble—"I'll take a piece of cake, 
please."

Mother—-"No. dear, banana cake la 
too heavy for little boys."

Bobble (after several seconds of 
thought)—-"Well, I’ll use both hands." 

-----------o-----------
An electric motor drives a circular 

saw mounted on a new mitre-box.

It ' ■

long

coun-
slst

a Shirt.
Husband (looking up from the paper 

which he had been reading)—“I see 
-Thompson’s shirt store has been burn
ed.”

k rsi
f COUGH 1 

REMEDYImintinei
Sil«l«ULtat Emu ». JUkAl. » 0», Uujus,

Wife (slightly deaf)
Husband—"Thompson’s ehlrt store.” 
Wife—"Dear me, who tore It?"

--------— -» - ■ •-----
Butcher—“I have some nice round 
ak.” Mrs. Newbride—“How much 
it—er—per diameter?"

Eggs at local market
Eggs for hatching .............
Chickens sold for breeding 
Chickens sold (or eating ..

’Whose?’’ .$129.18 
. 102.90 
. 81.60 
. 88.61 Hie*First Vice.

The Serpent—"What's that smudge 
coming out of your hut?"

"That’» Adam smoking a shirt 
I made for him out of the leaves ot a 
nasty tasting weed."

Harmless.
An Englishman was paying hie first 

visit to Scotland, 
small town and began to question the 
porter. “I suppose you have a pro
vost here?"

"Aye," said the porter.
"And does he have Insignia like our 

mayors ?”
“Have what 7"
"Insignia—well, for Instance, does 

be have a chain?”
"A chain?" said the astonished por

ter. “Na, na. He gans loose; 
dlna be feared, he’s quite harmless.”

r 802.08
192.13Feed and supplies cost Ev

Profit.................... ........
Second year with 76 hena:
Eggs sold on market........
Eggs sold for hatching ...

1109.90ARE YOU GOOD AT
PUZZLES?

$280.07 
125.80

Chickens sold for breeding ... 44.00 
Chickens sold for eating .
Premiums from shows ...

HI» daddy’s eyes, his mother’» mouth, 
a bit of grandad where 

His brow» are arched a few strands 
south of his soft, silky hair;

Ha has a smile and he

He arrived at a
80.37THE FARMERS’ GUIDE, Canada's 

Finest Farm Paper, la offering you 
over $2,000.00 In cash prizes, In a 
most unusual and attractive under
taking.

HOARSE. 66.60

Gargle several times a day with Min. 
ard’e ln water. It cut» the fungus and, 
gives relief.

699.74
Feed and supplies cost ..............297.28

can cry, and 
Oh, how much he Bleeps—

But that’s because these babies fly mo 
far across the deeps;

An autumn flower, but I shall see 
Soft spring within his heart 

When all toe babes come back to me 
From shadows far apart!

(iASPIRINWHAT IS THE AGE OF 
THE LION?

This is the big question.

Profit .................
Increase ln flock

296.62
78.00

Third year flock contains 110 hens.
$431.88 
152.00

Chickens sold for breeding___ 62.00
In quiet hours when slumber fall*, Chicken» sold for eating 

through slumber soft he crows;
And, oh, how far that music calls, that 

mystic musio flows’
For maybe he's In Laughtertown ln Feed and supplies cost 

dreams to say good by 
To Angela that had guarded him ere 

ho came from the sky;
Sweet gift he is, and happy gleams 

Are In our hearts—who find 
Such baby love amid our dreams 

To greet hie heart and mind!

(jSay “Bayer” and InsistIEggs sold on market 
Eggs sold for hatching

but

1140.26
72.60 The Poplar.Premiums from 58 prizes

You tree they call auster 
O «tar communing tree,848.11

3<6 >* j What nests you hid your leaves amid I 
And can it be that none will see,

As you stand bare ln the fall of the 
year?

m'
HEProfit .........................

Increase in flock ......
Total Profits—$888.32.

Also an inventory value of $148 in
creased flock.

$481.90 
- - - 70.00W

Send to Puzzle Editor, The Farm
ers' Guide, Gardenvale, Que., tor 
full size copies of the big LION and 
full details, enclosing a postage 
stamp. Lack of space prevents 
giving the details here.
Here Is a fascinating pastime for 
the whole family for the winter 
evenings. Do not fall to take ad
vantage of tola attractive offer of 
Oanada’a Finest Farm Paper.

4Me too they called austere— 
Communing with the ekiee,

They had not guessed at the sheltered 
nest:

Oh, what surprise, if they sharpened 
their eyes.

As we stand bare ln the fall of the 
year!

.v'
Another instance I came across 

—B. B. 1 a boy of 13 years, who had the caring 
■ for 25 pullets of real good stock. They 
! got finest care and attention possible, 

I use no trunks," the salesman said, with the result that their average 
Oh, I thought you wuz one of these duction for the year 

traveling salesmen,’ said the porter.
would like you to know

was

?No Sample».
Unleaa you ace toe name "Bayer" on 

package or on tablets you are not get
ting toe genuine Bayer product proved 

—Edith M. Thome», aafe by millions and prescribed by 
physician» over twenty-three years for 

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
Each unbroken package 

tains proper directions. Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets coat few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100: 
Aaplrln Is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacid. 
While It Is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist 
the public against Imitations, the Tub 
lets of Bayer Company wll be stamp- 

' ed with their general trade mark. i! e 
, "Boyer Cross."

yjpro
wag 216 eggs

j each ln a pen 10 ft. by 14 ft.
! Get your boy or girl Interested in 
poultry and thereby Instill Into their 

Weil, you are the fust travelin’ young minds a fundamental knowledge 
fella I seen this season who ain’t car- of buslnesa, also their ability to as- ' 
ryln' no samples." sum» responsibility. It will benefit!

___ them mentally as well as financially.

/

“I am, but 
that I sell brains." ❖WRITE NOW! 

You will enjoy it.
London'a famous Tower Bridge 

possesses a double set of hydraulic 
engines for raising and lowering the| 
bascules. This is to avoid the risk of < 
a breakdown.

Colds
Toothache
-Earache
Neuralgia Clear Your Skin Restore 

Your Hair With Cuticnra «Vienna possesses an orchestra all 
the members of which are doctors of 
medicine.

only.

TOUR
Keep yow Byes Clean, Clear and Healths 

Write for Free Eye Care Book.
Httrlr.3 Cue Remedy Ce.. 9 Eesl OhiskUscL

Daily use of the Soap keeps the 
skin fresh and clear, while touches 
of the Ointment now and then as 
needed soothe and heal the first pim
ples, redness, roughness or scalp 
irritation. Cutlcura Talcum is excel
lent for the skin.

If the cells of the lungs were spread 
I out flat they would form a surface of 
j 480 square feet.
I If you are not afraid of failure it 
; is very probable you will never have 
! to face it

Ask for rinard's and take no other.
'S EVERAL CARS DRY MILL 

slab wood, stove length. Reid 
Eros., Bothwell, Ontario. 1SGUE No. 51-V£3.
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X.Z tobjale
32 young pige, from 8 to 10 weeks

s
xz*

T
F: . z.*- - ?» ;• ' ■■■■■'■ z-

JS«tf MigM' 58 8 , .r- —
pig-pen underneath. Brick Bouse. $
Lot 26, Con. 13, Howick Terms

Apply to W. H. Phalr, Wing- M ,.

----------------------------- n
REPORT OF S. S. No. 3, Carrick j ! ,;r v.X

far December
Sr. IV—Willie Dicki®to, Léo drub

(equal) .__
Jr. IV—Steven HickBng, Hilda 

Scott, Allan Timpeom absent. a
Jr. Ill—Howard McConkey, Jofte 

Hopf, Violet Weber, Barbera Hopfj'
Herman Tegler, Joseph Walter, Nor
man Mess, Irene Tegler absent 

Sr. II—Elmer Russwurm, Lome 
Timpeon absent.

Jr. II—Matilda Mess.
Sr. I—Andrew Hutton.
Jr. I—Gordoii Hopf, Gordon Scott,

Bobbie Tegler, Noah Mess.
Primer—El mina Russwurm, Elvira 

Hicklingequal, Hem y Mess, Verima 
Walter absent 
No. on

miWU&h &U <&ur Customers! 

attb Jfnenbs!
& 3topous anb prosperous

Heto Pear

FARM FOR BALE x Si;*

*5

ea«y. 
ham, Ont.
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At the Sign of the Star
The Store of (Quality

X N. Schefter
To All Our 

Customers and
:?Z

.
' Priun.l. VT |yt LFriends We Wish

fi. ■ - ■ " , mi rr^mBirir r “ .-

• /wMK’» S* JriVirt rfltiTfUfit .

TT
roll 23; Average attendance 20. 

Alice E. Low (Teacher)

REPORT OF S. S. S. 10, CARRICK.

:-Vv'r ■

►

For December
Pupils examined in Arithmetic and 

Spelling.
* indicates highest standing in each 

class for the term.
Sr. IV—*G. Haelzle.
Jr. IV—*M. Schumacher, L. Hundt, 

M. Haelzle, V. Huber, H. Weiier, A. 
Schnurr, S. Schneider.

Sr. Ill—*H. Schnurr, J. Schwehr. 
Jr. Ill—M. Schefter, L. Weiier,. 

*M. Reinlhafrt, J. Becker, S. Kempéi/ 
R. Becker, S. Huiber, M. Kucmzig. - 

II—N. Hundt, *G. Becker. Jp. 
Haelzle, M. Schumacher, C. Wedlér.

I—E. Schefiter, *M. Huber.
Sr. Primer—J. Schumacher, *J. 

Schneider, C. Schnurr. .
Jr. Pr.—*L. Martin, K. Weiier, M. 

Becker.
Number enrolled 37, average at

tendance 32.

itCl anb
i-

$?appg Nero f Far >■
tjSëi'-

To All Our
Friends and Customers 

We Wish 
A Happy and 

Prosperous 
New Year

m*.tHf§g*f.. ;

t . i
t: >• • v . ZJv

V. M. Norris, teacher
Z

• ■mOTTER CREEK r .nr-.i: “i; If*nr..
iis It is our sad duty to report tile 

sudden death of Doris Mae, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hiekling of the 14tih con. of Carrick. 
Doris was 10 months old and was in 
a delicate condition until Friday. 
She leaves to mourn her demise her 
sorrowing parents and many friends. 
The funeral which took place on 
Sunday afternoon to the Hanover 
cemetery was largely attended.

Miss Anstta Gress and Lillian 
Domm of Detroit are spending a 
week’s vacation with Mrs. P. Gress.

Mr. Peter Walter of Kitchener isl 
•pending a few days with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Walter of 
the 14th concessien of Garrick.

Mr. Milton Weber of near New 
Hamburg spent the week-end with 
friends here.

Misses Mabel Pfohl of London 
Mildred PfcM of Gait and Mr. Gor 
.on Pfohl of Kitchener aie spending 
he Christmas holidays with their 

’■merits, Mr. and Mrs. John Pfohl.
Miss S. Miller of Toronto Norma- 

m spending the Xmas holidays wit) 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Con. Hops 
fold.
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V ASK FOR CALENDERLiesemer & Kalbfleisch
« : .

.‘•5HARDWARE

MELWIG BROS
OBNBRAL MERCHANTS,

-if
%

Ipackages, of-^opds. He 
promptly notified the authorities o 
his discovery with the result that four 
of the older H. S. hoys were apprehen
ded. Before this however, another 
young man of -the town had been sell- 
ng cigars and tobacco at much less 

than cost price. This feliew acted a, 
witness against the other

Dr. W. H. D. Arise
CHIROPRACTOR

GRADUATE OF PALMER SCHOOL 
Mildmay

Monday and Friday 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

found some• it
aWe aie g'ad to report 

Serphins Kleict b able t< 
again after h: 5

tliat Mr
----- - to be around
seiiov,3 accident 

when h' ; Perd collided with aniZ.het

*.
N-House Calls ?33tHiŒ=Vear.

Only a few mo~e days umtil Leap 
Year. “Oh my, thenPll get what I 
want.” said a fair 
ha v"icinity.

Mr. Henry Mesz was a visitoir at 
Dunham last week.

A large number from here went to 
;oe Santa Claus and his wife on 
Monday at Mildmay.

Miss Katherine Hossfeld 
visitor in Cargill last week.

^ ia'z>. young men.
Besides the thieving of the fou: 

boys as mentioned above, other mat 
j - s relative to the conduct at the H 
x. a ’e said to have been brought up 
l)ne instance being a case where haix: 
;der is said to have been sold by one 

n; mere H. S. pupils to other pupil? 
•van the result that some students 
: ‘vclopod a dccidded wobble to theii 
■valk. It is also rumored that exam 
nat-.on papc-ls were recently stole/ 
md made u:e of by some of the stu 

dents.
At the conclusion of the investiga- 

on the Mayor is said to have advis- 
>(. that two of the finst mentioned
\ Vs ?yiU h° exl)e!led from the schoo" 

vhiie the other two be 
rood behaviour.

The Mayor is said to have also ad- 
I ed that the Board of ■ Educafi-'c 

u> ‘he - look into the mater a-nd 
u :tc!id of pupils being let out of 
•’-•J'1:1 whr.i; ip known

' ZhL EMCarrick Farm for Sale.
75 acre farm in Carrick, with good 

bank barn, almost new house with 
furnace. Hen house, garage, drilled 
well. Farm is well fenced and in 
fine cultivation. Vi mile from school 
and county highway. Apply to J. A 
Johnston.

Farm for Sale.
Two hundred acres of good land 

in the southern part of Carrick, 
with fairly good buildings, and well 
watered. Farm in good cultivation. 
10 acres hardwood bush. 8 acres 
swamp with good timber. For par
ticulars apply to J. A. Johnston.

Farm for Sale.
140 acre farm on the 14th conces

sion of Carrick. Good buildings and 
stabling. Well watered and good 

r * >—fences. 10 acres hardwood bush and 
good swamp. Quick possession. Ap
ply to J. A. Johnston.

Will Sell or Exchange.
A splendid 150 acre farm in Car

rick, with good buildings, well fenced 
and watered. Farm in fine cultiva
tion. Would sell or exchange for 
smaller farm. Apply to J. A. John- 

jston.

Ill
- R -

young maiden of

J? THE PEOPLE’S STORE.a
a

T a
a I

was a

sr
Any man who attends a publicly 

•idvetrfcised auction sale and who fails 
o leave the premises when ordered 

10 do so by the paoprietoo* of the sale, 
nay he fined for trespassing. This 
peculiar point of law is not generally 
known.

* ’
' timX M . f

Mput on tlieir
M

Best Wishes and *
M•thiv
El... aa “rc :t;

‘.’..eels, that Lhey be ke;;t in si.h.>o 
'•* mad- "° u 'e these vacant period1 
5 study heurs.—Hanüton R;v:xw.

ï • aHeai|fy Greetings

(Smtittgs
to All

*ua a -f
a -

:fi>ort of s. s. No. 12, carricl

Éor the aaDecember
-T.. IV—Edward Schwartz.
Jr HI—Arthur Kroatsch, Eugene 
’-aus, David Eicholz..
H—Aaron Schaus, Matilda- Se-hw- 
;z> Alvin Baetî, Leo Schwartz.
I—-Ervin Schaus, Jerome Kunfer- 
nnudt, Rosaline Kupferschniidt.
S:-. Pr.—Frieda Wettlaufer, Milton 

Bie man.
Jr. Pr.—Eldon Schaus,

Schwartz.

/ a
aHARRISTON H. S. BOYS 

IN TROUBLE New Year
^Mayor Fawcett presided at an in- 

^A-'Pttigation held ÿ the Council Cham 
'< \ J^here on Friday afterpoon and 

evening in which a number of High 
School youths figured prominently.

It appears that petty thieving has 
i been going on for some length of 

W- Some of it dating back, it is
djKppid, for a period of three years. Al- 
Z$$hough suspicion pointed strongly in 

; gome instances, nothing was done 
*S>oujL the matter until a In al grocery 

• * store was broken .r.to one nZ'.it rc- 
f eently, the back doer h:i\ dig

pried open and a considc.able quuii- 
k tity of stuff stolen. A your g ! H 0f 
K the town saw some youths hiding 
B soirhthmg in Howes’ lumber pile, so 
■■Ijh^iey left he inv^etMwbed afld

WE HAVE APPRECIATED 
YOUR CUSTOM DURING 
THE PAST YEAR, AND 
HOPE WE MAY CONTINUE 
TO DO SO.

V! Amelia

J- W. Kgit, (teacher)

Dov.-n in Southern California, New 
Mexico end West Texas they had a 
n-ow storm last week that blocked 
»rvircly all railway traffic for seven'

F. J. ARNOLD
Tinsmith &da‘J’?- V1 No^al Canyon 72 auto am 

!c ‘ th three hundred pasaenv- WE1LER BROS.Plumberbile
on the highway to Hot Springs, N.:i. 
iv re storm bound and food had to fa
ta ken to them,
Texas were trozen to death

PHONE 48J MILDMAY
Twelve neo-pie ir I
to death. rJHmmmujf '
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